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Strata Title Records Inspection
This report has been compiled from the files made accessible to us by the strata office who manages
the building or the person holding the strata records. It’s important that every page is read thoroughly
along with the attached scans that were taken during the inspection of the strata files.
Our aim is to provide the necessary information to help you with your decision to purchase, however
a strata report is not an Audit of any particular matter; it’s a snapshot of the financial status and
identified matters for the past couple of years.

Inspection Details
Report compiled by

Paula Byrnes & Shane Thompson

Report ordered via

Smileelite

Inspection Date

3/07/2019

Managing Agent

Robinsons Strata Management

Address of Managing Agent

48 Lawrence Street Freshwater NSW 2096

Phone number

9907 5000

Owners’ elected Secretary/Committee Representative

Max Van Biene; maxvanbiene@gmail.com

Strata Manager

Angela Carruthers; angela@robinsonstrata.com.au

Format of records

Electronic

Highlights of the inspection
Is the building managed by an established strata office?

Yes

Does this appear to be a pet-friendly building?

Yes

Is there recent upgrade work?

Yes

Is there any evidence of lot renovations in the files?

Yes

Is the sum insured in line with the valuation sum?

Yes

Are there arrears for this lot?

Yes
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Property Details
Current Owner

Milka Hrnjak

Property Address

29/12 Ronald Avenue, Freshwater NSW 2096

Number of lots in the strata scheme

30

Number of units

30

Unit Entitlement

18

Aggregate Unit of Entitlement

528

Strata Plan registration

11/08/1975

Keeping of Animals

As per the sale contract

Compliance Requirements
Annual Fire Safety Certification

Extract attached

Asbestos Assessment

Extract attached

Workplace Health and Safety

Extract attached

Capital Works Fund Plan

Extract attached

Child-safety Window Devices

Compliance certificate attached

Taxation

Not registered for GST

Account Audit

Not required

Insurance

Insurance schedule attached

Building Replacement Valuation

Current valuation attached

Minutes on file
Minutes Inspected

Back to 15/05/2014

Annual General

Most recent meeting was 30/08/2018

Strata Committee

Most recent meeting was 27/02/2019

Last Meeting

Strata committee

Next Meeting

Not determined
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Finance
a. Annual Levy Trends

b. Special Levy
c. Lot Levies

d. Fund Balances

e. Expenditure

Standard levies must be set each year at the Annual General
Meeting. They are based on the budget prepared by the Strata
Manager or Treasurer, which is accepted as is or amended by the
owners at the Annual General Meeting (AGM). The levies are
recorded as totals, and due and payable every quarter according to
units of entitlement for each lot.
Commencing

Administration

Capital Works

01/10/2018

$55,000.00

$30,000.00

01/10/2017

$37,000.00

$45,000.00

01/10/2016

$47,000.00

$35,000.00

None levied on the attached levy ledger

Levies for each lot are calculated as follows: total levy sum divided
by aggregate units of entitlement multiplied by units of entitlement
divided by 4 quarters, payable the 1st day of every financial quarter
unless otherwise resolved at an Annual General Meeting.
Due effective from:

01/10/2018

Administrative Fund

$519.90

Capital Works Fund

$213.05

Arrears

$732.95

(refer to attached financial profit and loss statement)
Administrative Fund

$7,762.49

Capital Works Fund

$52,279.06

Total

$60,041.55

(refer to attached income and expenditure statements)
Period ending

Admin

Capital Works

43646

$54,300.85

$1,533.00

30/06/2018

$50,074.00

$46,148.00

30/06/2017

$88,578.00

$106,336.00

30/06/2016

$55,848.00

$4,541.00
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Summary of Matters
After reviewing the files that were presented for the inspection, matters such as balcony works,
window replacement, past special levies and by-law changes are evident. Please refer to the
attached scans for details.

6

Harmony
After reviewing the minutes and recent correspondence that we had access to, we saw evidence
relating to issue/s with cats being allowed to roam on common property, dogs droppings, smoking,
dumping garbage and cigarette butts being thrown over balconies. We recommend that you get to
know the by-laws of the building that are included in the Sale Contract. Some buildings have strict
by-laws and some very lenient, so it's best to make sure they suit your lifestyle.

7

Inspector’s comments
The strata files attached contain the most recent status of matters mentioned above, that were
available to us at the date of the inspection. Any additional information required, must be requested
from the Strata Manager or owners representative as noted on page 2 herein.
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8 Owners Corporations obligations to comply with legislation
Does the building/s have balustrades?
Circumstances that may require a balustrade to be upgraded:
The greater the foreseeable risk and probability of harm caused by a defective balustrade, the higher the obligation on the
owners corporation to take precautions to address the risk. Such knowledge may be imputed from building reports
highlighting the safety issues of a balustrade, various safety incidents caused by a defect in the balustrade, indicating to
the owners corporation that the balustrade is unsafe; or the presence of young children living in the scheme, increasing
likelihood of potential accidents. In these circumstances, the owners corporation should rectify the balustrade, and any
new works will need to comply with the current BCA standards. We include an extract of a safety report if the date of the
report is within the period of inspection.

Safety regulations
There are legislative requirements for owners corporations to meet in relation to ensuring the common areas are free from
any kinds of health, safety and security risks, however the strategy for undertaking these measures are not regulated. It is
best practice for owners corporations to leave this up to the experts to ensure that they have met their obligations, however
not mandatory. We find that most owners corporations are diligent and engage suitably qualified consultants to undertake
a safety assessment and provide a report, however the work that is done to action risk items from the report is often not
recorded; so, it’s very difficult to see what has been addressed from a report (if anything) and what remains outstanding.
For this reason we don’t audit Safety or Asbestos reports, neither do we scan Safety Reports that are not within 2-3 years
of the date of inspection. The more diligent strata managers list Safety measures to be addressed in the minutes. If the
minutes don’t show what items that have been addressed, we recommend that new owners raise this at the next AGM
under the motion of Workplace Health and Safety. If the owners corporation has not addressed this to date, we strongly
recommend that consideration be given to high risk items that may be flagged in a report, which will be very costly, such
as balcony balustrades, child-safe windows etc. that don’t comply with current standards and any other high-risk hazards.

Capital Works Fund Plan
Owners corporations are not under obligation to obtain a professional Capital Works fund plan nor are they under obligation
to adhere to such plan that they have obtained. However, they must ensure that enough funds are raised each year (at
the Annual General Meeting) to fund future capital or remedial projects. Owners Corporations who choose not to obtain a
Capital Works fund plan leave themselves open to possible litigation if it becomes necessary to raise a special levy down
the track. We therefore strongly recommend that a Capital Works fund plan is obtained and tabled each year at the Annual
General Meeting and subsequently updated regularly to ensure that it makes the necessary provisions for what it’s intended
to do – avoid raising a special levy. Unfortunately, we often find that the Capital Works fund plan is not followed or up to
date, which makes it difficult for new owners to ascertain if a special levy is likely down the track.

Annual Fire Safety
Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulations require most residential apartment buildings to lodge an Annual Fire
Safety Statement known as a Form 15A.The statement must be completed by an appropriately qualified person and must
certify essential fire safety measures have received regular maintenance and function in the way they were designed. It
does not imply the whole building complies with current standards. The statement must be submitted, annually, to the local
Council, Fire Brigade and a copy must be displayed at the building. It may be advisable to enquire at the local council,
Sydney Water, Work Cover or any governing body for details of any outstanding Notices or Orders against the Owners
Corporation. Such documents are not always accessible during an inspection for reasons mentioned herein. If the scheme
hasn’t yet addressed fire safety, consideration must be made to the cost involved when/should Council place a Fire Order
on the building.

Insurance
The Strata Schemes Management Act 1996 requires a minimum Public Liability cover of $10,000,000 per claim and a
building valuation must be obtained at least once every 5 years. Under Section 82(6) of the Act and Regulation 12 of the
Strata Schemes Management Regulation, 1997, the liability of an insurer under the policy is not to be less than an amount
calculated as per building valuation. Home Owners Warranty Insurance: Major changes to relevant legislation in January
2015 dramatically limit the range of defects which can be claimed as a “major defect” in new buildings. As only major defects
can be claimed outside a two-year time period purchasers of new apartments are taking a significant financial risk and should
seek specialist advice before proceeding. Refer to Fair Trading NSW – Major changes to home building laws. Contents
Insurance: Purchasers are reminded that they require independent personal contents insurance to cover such items as
carpet, light fittings, painting, wallpaper, blinds, curtains and Public Liability Insurance in respect of their own lot Owners who
lease their units should seek independent advice from their rental agent/insurance company in the above regard.
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Tips for new owners
Once settlement has occurred, the (strata) Managing Agent will receive advice from the
purchaser’s solicitor/conveyancer that settlement has occurred. The Managing Agent is
under legal obligation to update the records of the Owners Corporation to reflect the change
of ownership, and the new owner is sent a welcome letter. The Managing Agent is not under
obligation to discuss or provide any information prior to settlement until the purchaser formally
becomes an owner.
Requesting minutes of meetings that have occurred or scheduled: We recommend that
new owners make an appointment to meet their Strata Manager for an update on things that
occurred between the date of this report and the period after settlement date. Major decisions
may have been made or scheduled prior to, or around the time of a settlement. We strongly
recommend that new owners ensure that the Managing Agent has their correct contact details
so that all notices of meetings and important letters can be mailed out. It is not uncommon
for contact details to be out of date or not noted correctly. It is also a good time to request a
copy of documentation relating to any areas of concern or interest.
The Strata Committee: All maintenance decisions are made by the committee in
accordance with legislation. There is often one owner who is chosen to liaise and instruct the
Strata Manager of all deliberated decisions of the committee. The Strata Committee is voted
in at each Annual General Meeting (AGM), which all owners are advised to attend.
Regardless of the size of the Owners Corporation, there is a maximum of nine places on any
Strata Committee. We recommend that new owners attend the Annual General Meeting
when it comes around to acquaint themselves with their fellow owners and to have a say in
the important decisions that are listed for discussion and resolution at the AGM.
Many Managing Agents charge the Owners Corporation for excessive correspondence and
therefore the Annual General Meeting is often scheduled in collaboration with the Strata
Committee and not all owners. This means that the scheduled time of the AGM may not suit
all owners. When this occurs, legislation makes provisions for owners to vote on all motions
on the agenda via a voting form known as a “proxy”. We recommend that new owners
wishing to join the committee let the current committee know as soon as possible and request
that they are consulted prior to setting a date for the AGM.
Levy payments must be paid on time otherwise interest will be charged. Owners are liable
to pay levies on time, whether or not a levy notice is received from the strata manager. A
levy notice from the strata managers is not obligatory. Interest applies at 30 days from the
due date. The 30 days is a “grace” period, which is set by the owners corporation. Interest
is automatically charged if the funds are not in the account prior to the 30 days. This grace
period can vary between different strata schemes. Many strata managers have a policy that
means interest that has incurred cannot be waived. Strata Managers are not obliged to track
down owners who have forgotten to pay their levies. This means that the strata managers do
not make phone calls to remind owners to pay their levies. The process of sending owners
reminder letters and charging interest is covered in the Managing Agency Agreement
between the owners corporation and the strata managing agent. We highly recommend that
new owners check what the process is in regards to “defaulting lot owners”. Owners who
are in arrears at the time of a general meeting are not entitled to vote at the meeting.
Further information can be found in the Strata Living Booklet that is available to download for
free from the Office of Fair Trading. Strata Living in NSW
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10 Limitations and Considerations
1)

a)
b)
c)

d)

e)

f)
g)

h)
i)

j)
k)

l)

2)

a)
b)
c)

LIMITATIONS OF THE INSPECTION
WHAT IS A STRATA REPORT? A Strata Report is the product of information obtained from a strata office or the person holding the
strata records for the period of inspection. Therefore, it cannot be altered using information from another source; nor can it be updated
to present additional information that wasn’t available at the time of inspection. In such case, a new inspection is necessary at cost.
PERIOD OF INSPECTION: The period of inspection is up to 2 years for large schemes and 3 years for smaller schemes.
ACCURACY OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN/ACCESS TO IMPORTANT STRATA FILES: This report has been compiled
from information extracted from the files we had access to during the inspection. We make no warranty of representation as to
the accuracy of the information provided to us by the managing agent (or person holding the strata records). We will not be
responsible for any loss or damage due to any cause whatsoever, including negligence whether in connection with information
supplied by the Managing Agent and/or Officers of the Owners Corporation or otherwise. We make no guarantee that all important
documents/files were sighted during the inspection because we often find documents have not been saved correctly eg Reports not
saved in the “Report” folder, files that relate to another property saved among the files for the property we are inspecting (just to name a
few errors we regularly see).
MISSING FILES/INFORMATION: For various reasons, Strata Managers and Building Managers keep files or work at their desk or
other locations around the office. We often find that these files are not made available for the strata inspection. We also find that files
are overlooked by the staff member in charge of gathering all the records for an inspection. The minutes are a record of decisions
made by the Owners Corporation, and therefore we carefully review the minutes in the period of inspection. Whilst minutes ought to
contain ALL the information about a decision that has been made, we occasionally discover after the inspection that the person who
wrote the minutes, refers to a document that was sent with the agenda, and therefore such documents are over-looked during the
inspection.
ADDITIONAL FILES/INFORMATION: unless stated in the Inspector’s Comment section above, we don’t possess additional
information, other than what is attached to the report. Buyers requesting additional information other than what’s in this report, must
book an additional strata inspection; or otherwise can request this information from the building manager, the strata manager or via
the vendor. We may be able to assist with further investigative work at a minimum cost of $60, which includes up to 30 minutes of
verbal and written correspondence between relevant parties. The turn-around for us to action your request is the following business
day and it’s important to note that we can’t guarantee when our email to the strata manager/person holding the records will be answered
and we may not get any response. Click the following link to request additional time: www.stratagophers.com.au/contact-us.html.
VERBAL INFORMATION: This report supersedes any other report, verbal or written, given in respect of the property. We strongly
recommend that all parties to the purchase read all pages thoroughly and not proceed with the sale on the strength of any verbal
information about the property, or the inspection from anyone.
STRATA OFFICE CHARGES: Scanning all incoming documents to a document management system (and discarding the hard copy)
is more common than not with strata companies, who often charge for each page that is printed (up to $2 per copy). All strata offices
and record holders charge $31 plus gst for the first hour of inspection and many strata offices charge for additional time. We limit the
files we print out when the strata office charges for print outs.
NOT AN AUDIT: This report is not intended to be a full audit of all files during an inspection as time does not allow. Therefore,
investigation may be required to obtain the current status of any outstanding or unresolved matters that are mentioned in this report or
discussed at meetings mentioned in this report. Further investigation requires a new order for a strata inspection (at cost).
LARGE REPORTS NOT INCLUDED: We don’t include large reports due to file size, time and cost (as mentioned above). If found on
file within the period of inspection, we include an extract of compliance reports, such as a safety report. Should you require a copy of
a large report that is mentioned in the files attached with this report, you can request this from the strata manager. If the strata manager
declines/ignores your request, the owner has a legal right to any information in the files, so we recommend asking your sales agent to
obtain this information for you via the vendor.
LEGIBLE SCANS: Scans that were taken during the inspection are included. Whilst all care is taken to obtain clear scans of the
records, we have no control over the quality as it depends on how the records are kept by the Strata agent. We often find that
minute books are poorly kept and at times we are not able to obtain legible scans.
BMC ACKNOWLEDGEMENT/STRATA STAFF ASSISTANCE: Unless the Building Management Committee (BMC) “DP” number has
been provided with the order of this strata report, we rely on the strata office to provide this information. We often find that the
receptionist or staff member who books the strata inspection either doesn’t know if there is a BMC, or is not aware that there actually
is a BMC. The Strata Manager who managers the scheme should know, however they are rarely available during the inspection of
the strata files. In addition, many companies adopt a policy that specifically prohibits managers from discussing records with nonowners. As a result, a BMC lot levy contribution is not disclosed by the strata office until a Section 184 is ordered at the time of property
settlement. We recommend that this information be confirmed by the vendor prior to exchange.
CONSUMER PROTECTION/CONSULTING WITH US: This report is provided exclusively for the use of the person/s whom ordered
the report or to any party who has entered into a contractual agreement with Metropolitan Strata Reports/Strata Gophers by way of
purchasing a copy of this report directly from us or via our agent Before You Bid. No other person or corporation has authority to make
use of any of this report. We reserve the right to decline consultation with any other person other than those who have entered into a
contractual agreement with Metropolitan Strata Reports/Strata Gophers. We will be absolved of all liability for the information we
extracted from the Owners Corporation’s files (or lack of inclusion of any information deemed to be important), if you have obtained a
copy of this report via any other method other than mentioned above
CONSIDERATIONS
We understand how nerve-wracking it is to find out negative information about the property, however we cannot tell you whether to
buy the property or not. Your solicitor/conveyancer may be able to help you assess the level of risk.
If a selling agent has ordered this report, and this report has been purchased from a website, please check the date of this report as it
may not be current. The status of matters mentioned in the report can change quickly and new issues can arise at any time. Therefore,
consideration must be given as to whether a new report/inspection is necessary (at the same cost as a new report).
Is there a unit above the subject unit and does it have floorboards that may cause noise transference? We don’t do a physical
inspection of the building, however the agent may be able to provide you with this information (obtained from the vendor).
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Wednesday, 22 October 2014

12 Ronald Avenue

SECTION

1- SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
From Common Property Safety Inspection :

Item 1:
We recommend install traffic mirrors at blind spots as soon as possible
Item 2:
We recommend highlight with yellow non-slip road marking paint the leading edges of all grates in
driveway as soon as possible as the change in level is currently not readily discernible and may
cause a person to trip and fall

Item 3:
Whilst not a legislative requirement, we believe it would be beneficial to install a handrail
accordance with the Building Code of Australia Vol 1 Part D2.17 along one side of the sloped
driveway as soon as possible as the lack of a handrail represents a moderate slipping/falling
hazard.

Item 4:
Please highlight with yellow non-slip road marking paint the leading edge of the raised metal lid
neat Unit 26 as soon as possible as the change in level is currently not readily discernible and may
cause a person to trip and fall.

Item 5:
Please ensure RCD/s (safety switches) are installed to protect all common property power points
as soon as possible and said RCD/s are subsequently inspected and tested in accordance with AS
3760 at least every 2 years by a suitably qualified electrical contractor and with inspection records
maintained onsite.

Item 6:
While not a legislative requirement we recommend that a suitably qualified electrical contractor
carry out a thorough visual inspection of the Main Switchboard every 2 years and records are
present onsite.

Item 7:
Recommend signing hot water room doors with "Caution Step" as soon as possible as the current
situation represents a tripping hazard

Item 8:
Please highlight with yellow road marking paint the top edge of all steps in both hot water rooms
as soon as possible as the current situation represents a moderate tripping hazard.

© QIA Group Pty Ltd
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12 Ronald Avenue

SECTION

2 - COMMON

PROPERTY ASBESTOS REGISTER AND
MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

Item 1
A representative sample of the soffit was taken and analysis revea led that Amosite (brown
asbestos) and Chrysotile (white asbestos) materials were evident - please refer the laboratory
analysis attached. Given that the sample area of the soffit tested positive for asbestos vte
recommend that all soffits be treated as containing Asbestos.

Action to be taken
Leave in place, label and maintain.

Item 2
We suspect all fire doors will contain asbestos we recommend that all fire doors with pictured tag be
treated as containing Asbestos. Alternatively a representative sample of the core of the fire doors
can be taken and sent to NATA laboratory for testing to determine if they do contain asbestos.
Should any renovation, maintenance (induding water blasting) or demolition work involving
Asbestos Containing Materials (ACM) be undertaken, please ensure the persons involved can
confirm their ability and intention to comply with the requirements of the safe handling and removal
of as per the Codes of Practice for Asbestos Removal and Management of ACM available from
Safework Australia and the relevant state based Work.safe Authority and refer to the information at
the end of this report. Where a contractor engages in asbestos related work they must also
complete and sign the .Contractor Management Plan located onsite and which forms part of this
register and management plan.

Item 3
A representative sample of the top floor vermiculite stairwell ceiling was taken and analysis reveaied
that no asbestos materials were evident - please refer the laboratory analysis attached.

Item 4
A representative sample of the switchboard black backing was taken and analysis reveaied that
Chrysotile (white asbestos) materials were evident - please refer the laboratory analysis attached.
Given that the sample area of the black backing tested positive for asbestos we recommend that all
switchboard black backing be treated as containing Asbestos.

Action to be taken
Leave in place, label and maintain.

Item 5
A representative sample of the mastic infill in driveway expansion joint was taken and analysis
revealed that no asbestos materials were evident - please refer the laboratory analysis attached.

Item 6
A representative sample of the pipe lagging was taken and analysis revealed that no asbestos
materials were evident - please refer the laboratory analysis attached.

QIA Group Pty Ltd
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Item 7
A representative sample of the Gas Hot Water flue was taken and analysis revealed that Amosite
(brown asbestos) and Chrysotile (white asbestos) materials were evident - please refer the
laboratory analysis attached. Given that the sample area of the flue tested positive for asbestos we
recommend that all gas hot water flues be treated as containing Asbestos.
Action to be taken
Leave in place, label and maintain .

This report has resulted from a non-destructive visual survey - should any renovation,
maintenance (including water blasting) or demolition work involving Asbestos
Containing Materials (ACM) be undertaken, please ensure the persons involved can
confirm their ability and intention to comply with the requirements of the safe handling
and removal of as per the Codes of Practice for Asbestos Removal and Management of
ACM available from Safework Australia and the relevant state based Worksafe Authority
and refer to the information at the end of this report. Where a contractor engages in
asbestos related work they must also complete and sign the Contractor Management
Plan located onsite and which forms part of this register and management plan.
PRESUMED ACM - INACCESSIBLE AREAS
Action to be taken

ACM

Locations

Asbestos cement sheet
formwork, pits and electrical
cable/water pipe/duct work

Subterranean areas

Asbestos sheeting

Backing material to ceramic tiles
(floors and walls) often found in wet
areas such as kitchens, laundries and
bathrooms in both common areas and
within dwellings.

Insulation/pipe lagging

Inaccessible ducts, risers and ceiling
and wall space cavities ( often located
in plant rooms, kitchens, laundries and
bathrooms)

Destructive survey under
controlled conditions prior
to any refurbishment which
is likely to disturb possible
ACMs in these areas. Until
these areas are surveyed it
they should be presumed to
contain asbestos. No access
to unauthorised personnel
should be given

Note: Toe items identified as presumed ACM are presumed to contain ACM on the basis that the areas were
inaccessible but given the age of the building could contain asbestos. In this instance it is recommended that
these areas be treated as if they contain asbestos as once any works commence involving these areas exposure
to airborne asbestos is possible and this will usually only become event after exposure. In the event that a
presumed asbestos material location becomes accessible and a sample of the material is proved by laboratory
analysis not to contain asbestos, it should not be assumed that all like locations do not contain asbestos. A single
samp!e location cannot be considered representative for all of the items mentioned above, therefore locations
that remain untested are presumed to contain ACM.
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- ----·o - - - - - ReconOnded Annual Sinking Fund Payment

End of Year

Year

Recom-

Ending

mended
Sinking
Fund
Payment

A

B

C

Costs in
Annual% Adjustm 'l S/Fund
to
Sinking
Balance+ each year
change in
Fund
Interest+ refer to
Sinking

SP7494
Page 5
Page 15
12 Ronald Avenue, Freshwater

Sinking
Fund

on the

Balance

Sinking

rayment

Annual

the table

Fund

S/Fund

above

Balance

Payment

(page 3)

F

G

D

E

H+l+C

H

I

F-G

2.75%

$77,000
1

Jul-11

$15,780

2

Jul-12

3

Jul-13

$16,411
$17,067
$17,750
$18,460

4

Jul-14

5

Jul-15

6
7

Jul-J 7

8

Jul-18

9
10
11

4.00%
4.00%

$54,915

$39,982

$1,100

$57,493

$13,230

$44,263

$1,217

$62,548

$1,720

$74,725
$92,687
$90,632
$104,521
$67,080
$84,524

$2,055

$82,018

$7,293

$95,240
$] 14,435

$2,553
$23,803

Jul-19
Jul-20

$19,199
$19,967
$20,765
$21,596
$22,460

4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
4.00%

Jul-21

$23,358

4.00%

$60,249

Jul-16

$2,118

$94,897
$62,548

$113,090

$8,569

$128,161

$61,081

$90,521

$5,997

$109,308

$73,403

of 93

Interest

(increase/
Payment
decrease)

Fund

I

$2,549
$2,492
$2,874
$1,845

$35,904

$2,324
$987

$60,249

$1,657

Note: some figures may be rounded
Assumptions

Base Annua l Srniung Fund contribution for Capital Jtems
Buffer (or adjustment to the base annual contribution)
Recommended Annual Sinking Fund Contribution (After Buffer)
Current Annual Sinlcing Fund contribution (as instructed)
Current Sinking Fund Balance (as instructed)
Annual Sinking Fund Payment increase rate
Adopt~ lnve5tment Rate after lax

Cc) Sinki11g Fund Pun, (Au6l} Pty Llmit~d 2007

$24,780
-$9,000

$15,780
$14,520
$77,000

4.00%
2.75%

The above table represents our Recommendation of the Annual Sinking
Fund Payments for the next l J years. Column F includes the Sinking
Fund Balance as at the end of the previous year plus any interest earned
plus the Recommended Sinking Fund Payment for the rurrent year.
Column C (Recommended Sinking Fund Payment) may indude Extra
Costs Payments (positive adjustment) or reductions in the Recommended
Sinking Fund Payment (negative adjustment) to ensure that the Sinking
Fund Balance remains positive in each year.

Uability limited by a scheme approved under l'rufessional StandnrJs LegislatitNI

Ph: {02) 9114 9800
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INSURANCES HELD BY
7494

Insurer:

Policy No :
Premium :
Paid On :
Start Date :
Expires :

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE
PO BOX 507, MILSONS POINT NSW 1565

HU0020920
$14,018.69
12/03/2019
30/03/2019
30/03/2020

RISK

SUM INSURED

Appeal Expenses
Building
Catastrophe Insurance
Contents
Fidelity Guarantee
FLOATING FLOORS
Flood Cover
Government Audit Costs
Legal Defence Expenses
Loss of Rent/Temp Accomm
Lot Owners fixture/improvement
Office Bearers Liability
Paint Benefit
Voluntary Workers
Public Liability

$100,000.00
$9,857,756.00
$1,478,664.00
$98,578.00
$250,000.00
Included
Included
$25,000.00
$50,000.00
$1,478,664.00
$250,000.00
$5,000,000.00
Included
300000/3000
$30,000,000.00

NSW
Printed 3/07/2019 9:56:21AM
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COMMON PROPERTY
AND THE
STRATA SCHEME IN GENERAL

General Information

Strata Plan Number :
Building / Company Name:
Strata Scheme
Building Address :

7494
12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER NSW 2096

Managing Agent Name :
Managing Agent Australian Address :

ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT
LEVEL 1, 48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWATER NSW 2096

Original Owner Name :
Original Owner Australian Address:
Schedule Of Unit Entitlement
Total Number of Lots :
Aggregate Entitlement :

Lot
Number

30
528

Unit Entitlement

Lot
Number

Unit Entitlement

1

16

3

17

4

17

5

18

6

18

7

16

8

18

9

18

2

17

10

17

11

18

12

18

13

19

14

19

15

18

16

18

17

18

18

17

19

18

20

18

21

17

22

18

23

18

24

18

25

17

26

17

27

17

28

17

29

18

30

18

NSW
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STRATA ROLL
Strata Plan No.
7494
Unit Entitlement : 18

Lot No. 29
Aggregate Entitlement : 528

Unit No. 29

Current Owner
Current Owner's name/s :

Milka Hrnjak

Current Owner's Australian address
for service of notices :
Email Address :
Delivery Preference :
Date interest acquired :
Owner's nominee :
Expiry date :

19A EVANS STREET
FAIRFIELD NSW 2165
Australia Post
4/04/2002

Current Mortgagee
Current mortgagee's name :
Current mortgagee's Australian address
for service of notices :
Date of interest acquired :
Mortgage no :
Mortgagee's nominee :
Date mortgage discharged :
Current Lessee or Assignee
Current Lessee's / Assignee's name :
Email Address :

Jooyoung Song

Other Interests
Nature of interest :
Name of interested party :
Interested party's address
for service of notices :
Date interest acquired :
Interested party's nominee :

NSW
Printed 3/07/2019 9:56:21AM
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OWNERS STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
STRATA PLAN 7494
RECEIPTS TO 02/07/2019
Lot No:
Unit No:
Manager:
Owners Ref:

29
29
CARRUT
484444

MISS MILKA HRNJAK
19A EVANS STREET
FAIRFIELD NSW 2165

DATE

NUMBER

1/07/2017
1/07/2017

5408

31/07/2017
1/10/2017

5479

3/10/2017
1/01/2018

5479

6/02/2018
9/02/2018

5490

27/03/2018
1/04/2018

5479

1/07/2018

5479

30/07/2018
1/10/2018

5480

24/10/2018
1/01/2019

5538

29/01/2019
1/04/2019

5539

1/05/2019
1/07/2019

5540

NARRATION

DEBIT

BROUGHT FORWARD BALANCE
GST
GST
Admin. Levy 01/07/17-30/09/17
CapWks Levy 01/07/17-30/09/17
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/10/17-31/12/17
CapWks Levy 01/10/17-31/12/17
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/01/18-31/03/18
CapWks Levy 01/01/18-31/03/18
Levy Recovery Costs incl GST
Interest Raised On Arrears
Interest Raised CPW Fund
Payment
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/04/18-30/06/18
CapWks Levy 01/04/18-30/06/18
Admin. Levy 01/07/18-30/09/18
CapWks Levy 01/07/18-30/09/18
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/10/18-31/12/18
CapWks Levy 01/10/18-31/12/18
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/01/19-31/03/19
CapWks Levy 01/01/19-31/03/19
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/04/19-30/06/19
CapWks Levy 01/04/19-30/06/19
Payment
Admin. Levy 01/07/19-30/09/19
CapWks Levy 01/07/19-30/09/19
TOTAL :

NSW
Printed 3/07/2019 9:56:21AM

CREDIT

36.42
27.51
364.15
275.05
727.45
315.35
383.50
698.85
315.35
383.50
17.50
3.46
4.20
716.35
706.51
315.35
383.50
315.35
383.50
698.85
315.35
383.50
698.85
519.90
213.05
732.95
519.90
213.05
732.95
519.90
213.05
6,445.71

ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT

5,712.76

BALANCE
24.32
60.74
88.25
452.40
727.45
0.00
315.35
698.85
0.00
315.35
698.85
716.35
719.81
724.01
7.66
-698.85
-383.50
0.00
315.35
698.85
0.00
315.35
698.85
0.00
519.90
732.95
0.00
519.90
732.95
0.00
519.90
732.95
732.95
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
for period 01/07/2019 to 03/07/2019

PREPARED FOR THE OWNERS OF

Strata Plan 7494
12 RONALD AVENUE
FRESHWATER NSW 2096

Managed by: ANGELA CARRUTHERS
ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT
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BALANCE SHEET
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
Strata Plan 7494
POSITION AS AT 3rd JULY 2019
03/07/2019

30/06/2019

OWNERS' FUNDS
Administrative Fund
Capital Works Fund

7,762.49
52,279.06
60,041.55

-7,212.61
47,229.15
40,016.54

56,067.05
422.40
4,325.75
60,815.20

53,950.16
422.40
8.53
54,381.09

773.65
773.65

14,364.55
14,364.55

60,041.55

40,016.54

Represented By:
ASSETS
Cash at Bank
General Debtors
Levies in Arrears - Note 3

LESS LIABILITIES
Levies in Advance - Note 3

NET ASSETS

NSW
Printed 3/07/2019 9:53:58AM
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
Strata Plan 7494
FROM 1st JULY 2019 TO 3rd JULY 2019
ACTUAL
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

BUDGET
01/07/2019
31/07/2019
(PRO-RATA)

VARIANCE
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

ACTUAL
01/07/2018
30/06/2019
(PRIOR YEAR)

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

INCOME
Levies Raised
Interest Charged on Arrears
Recoveries - legal fees
Statutory Certificates
Inspection Money Received
Sundry Income

15,250.10
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

15,250.10
0.00
0.00
0.00

49,000.00
96.74
444.08
239.80

0.00
0.00
15,250.10

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
15,250.10

40.10
422.40
50,243.12

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

490.00
7,747.65
1,262.82

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,865.78
2,676.00
14,018.69
444.04

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

123.00
9,333.49
516.16
1,055.96

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6,317.00
286.00
239.80
40.10

0.00
275.00
0.00
275.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
-275.00
0.00
-275.00

372.00
5,114.46
397.90
54,300.85

14,975.10
-7,212.61

0.00
-7,212.61

14,975.10
0.00

-4,057.73
-3,154.88

7,762.49

-7,212.61

14,975.10

-7,212.61

LESS: EXPENDITURE:
Audit Fees
Cleaning
Electricity
Fire Protection
Gardening and Lawns
Insurance Premiums
Legal & Debt Recovery Fees
Lift Service and Maintenance
Management Fees
Professional Services
Disbursements
Water Rates, Charges & Usage
Tax/BAS Generation Fees
Statutory Certificates
Inspections
Community Health & Safety
Repairs & Maintenance (Note 6)
Miscellaneous (Note 7)
Surplus/-Deficit For Period
Balance at beginning of period
BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD

NSW
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
Strata Plan 7494
FROM 1st JULY 2019 TO 3rd JULY 2019
ACTUAL
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

BUDGET
01/07/2019
31/07/2019
(PRO-RATA)

VARIANCE
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

ACTUAL
01/07/2018
30/06/2019
(PRIOR YEAR)

CAPITAL WORKS FUND

INCOME
Levies Raised
Interest Charged on Arrears

6,249.90
0.00
6,249.90

0.00
0.00
0.00

6,249.90
0.00
6,249.90

34,998.60
54.11
35,052.71

0.00
1,199.99
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
-1,199.99
0.00

288.00
0.00
453.20

0.00
1,199.99

0.00
0.00

0.00
-1,199.99

792.00
1,533.20

5,049.91
47,229.15
52,279.06

0.00
47,229.15
47,229.15

-5,049.91
0.00
-5,049.91

33,519.51
13,709.64
47,229.15

LESS: EXPENDITURE:
Consultants Fees
Legal Fees
Doors and Windows
Stairs, Floors and Balconies
Surplus/-Deficit For Period
Balance at beginning of period
BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD

NSW
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
Strata Plan 7494
POSITION AS AT 3rd JULY 2019
Note 1 Basis of Accounting
This financial report is a special purpose report prepared for the
Owners of the Plan to enable compliance with the requirements of
Sections 92 - 93 of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015.
As it is unlikely that users of this financial report exist who are
unable to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy
specifically all of their information needs, the plan is not a
reporting entity.Therefore,except where otherwise stated,no Accounting
Standards or other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian
Accounting Standards Board have been applied.
'
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with conventional
historical costs principles, together with basic concepts of a going
concern.The accounts have not been adjusted for changes in the general
purchasing power of the dollar and for changes in the price of
specific assets. As the accounts have been prepared for the specific
purpose as set out above, they report on historical facts and do not
contain an assessment of operational issues such as the adequacy
of the capital works fund.

Note 2 Accounting for Income & Expenses
The accrual basis of accounting is applied to all levies due and
payable as well as insurance claims. Any other income and all
expenditure is accounted for on a cash basis and is brought to
account when the income is received or the expense paid, except
where otherwise stated.

Note 3 Levies in Arrears / Advance
The item(s) shown as levies in Arrears / Advance in the Balance Sheet
represents the position of all levies in arrears or advance at the

balance date plus any other charges incurred during this period.
Individual balances are as per Debtors Financial Status Report.
This report may include levies raised late this period & not yet due.
Note 4 Insurance Premiums
The amount of commission received (if applicable) by Robinson Strata
Management Pty Limited is reflected on each successful quote.
Such commission does not affect the premium in any way and is
disclosed in the management agency agreement.

Note 5 Income Tax
Assessable income such as interest, dividends and other income derived
by the Plan from the investment of funds or derived from other
personal property as defined in Taxation Ruling TR 2015/3, is
taxable at the current rate of 30%. Assessable income received by the
plan in respect of common property is taxable in the hands of
individual owners as determined by Taxation Ruling TR 2015/3.
Individual owners should seek their own independent taxation advice.

NSW
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR 12 RONALD AVENUE
Strata Plan 7494
POSITION AS AT 3rd JULY 2019
ACTUAL
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

BUDGET
01/07/2019
31/07/2019
(PRO-RATA)

VARIANCE
01/07/2019
03/07/2019

ACTUAL
01/07/2018
30/06/2019
(PRIOR YEAR)

Note 6 Repairs & Maintenance
Globes and Tubes
Doors and Windows
Electrical Repairs
Garage Doors, Etc.
General Repairs
Locks and Keys
Plumbing
Roof and Guttering Repairs
Rubbish Removal
Water Penetration Repairs

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

16.50
13.00
1,505.76
362.80

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

65.00
339.70
858.50
13.00

275.00
0.00
275.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

-275.00
0.00
-275.00

1,256.20
684.00
5,114.46

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

45.90
352.00
397.90

Note 7 Miscellaneous Expenses
Trade Compliance
Pest Control

NSW
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~Robinson

Robinson Strata Management

~ Strata Managoment

A8N noooB00779
LEVEL 1 48 LAWRENCE STREET FRESHWATfR NSW
strata@rObinsonstrata.com.au

2096

www .robinsonstrata.com.au
Ph. 02 9907 5000
Fax. 02 8216 031"

THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEffiNG
1
STRATA PLAN 7494
12 RONALD AVENUE FRESHWATER NSW 2096

ATE, PLACE & TIME
f MEETING:

Toe Annual General Meeting of Toe Owners - Strata Plan No. 7494 was heid oo Tuesday,
15 August 2017 at the offices of Robinson Strata Management, Level 1 48 Lawrence
Street, FRESHWATER NSW 2096. The meeting commenced at 6:00 P.M.

RESENT:

Mr. P Shaw (3)
Mr. D Ray (5)
Mr. L Kilponen (11)
Mrs. J Smail (23)
Mr. M Yates (28)

RESENT BY PROXY:

~

I

ATTENDANCE:

I

j

Mr. J Stephenson (6) pro
Mr. N Reinlein (21) proxy

to the Chairperson

tb L Kilponen (11)

Mrs. A Carruthers for RobJson Strata Management
Mrs. A Carruthers

:HAIRPERSON:
'
cCRETARY:

Mrs. A Carruthers
'

NEUGISLE PROXIES:

Mr. B Poole (20) proxy to

,POLOGIES:

Nil

.ti:!MINUTES·f

: #+e±fAAJ

rn 21i

'I

tt,e

Chairperson

#·

'¢%

\1 fit®:@· #§-

2

1.1 ;n.at the minutes of the last general meeting. of the Owners Corporation, held on Thursday, 15 September
2016, be confirmed as a true record of the pr~ceedings of that meeting.

i

CARRIED

I

=..:.a-''iHHUAL'FIR_E ~_FETY...STAT_EM~trt.;f
@P
. 4 ¥?,JhY:te· , NB344&-¾
2.1
That the Owners C.Orporauon consider the annual fire safety statement and detennme any actioo
requi red.

CARRIED
2.~

2.3

TI.dt the Owners C.OrporaUon delegates to the managing agent or building INna<JtY' or strata committee
the responslb 1hty for obt.ain,ng and signin the next annual fire statement (completed by fire service
contract.ors) and forward to the relevant a~Hmrlties.
I
That the Owners Co,-poraUon re~lves that:

CARRIED

a) there are fire safety it.ems dt the strata 5(1\eme and that the slrdla scheme engdge a fire services
contractor to provide on Annual Fire Sdfcty Stdtl!ment.

CARRIED
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE. OWNERS• STRATA PLAN NO. 7494
ADDRESS OF THE STRATA SCHEME:
12 RONALD AVENUE FRESHWATER NSW 2096

-.

~

3.1

-

•.

.

.

~·.

That the Owners Corporation confinn that. the following insurance policies are effected:

CARRIED
(IJl.'SUUNcrCO.

I OiU/ Q& OOMMUN!TYSUR.E

lf'YP'f OF POLICY

POLICY NO.
HlX)()20920

AoPe.alfxpenses

OiU/QSf COMMUNITYSU~E

Building

OiU/QSf COMMUNITI'SUR.E

catastiophe

OiU/Q& COMMUNITYSURE

Contents

OiU/QSE COMMUNITYSURE

Rdefity Guarantee

lnsurance

:

OiU/QSE COMMUNITYSURE

ROATING FLOORS

OiU/QSE COMMUNITYSURE

Flood Cover

OiU/Q& COMMUNITYSURE

c;o,..,emment Audit Costs=

:'

::OVER
$100,0CO.OO

DU£ DATE
30/03/2018

HU0020920

$8,941,275.00

30/03/2018

HU0020920

$1,341,191.00

30/03/2018

HlXl020920

$89,413.00

30/03/2018

HU0020920

$250,0CO.OO

30/03/2018

tU)()20920

INO.UOED

30/03/2018

tU)()20920

SEL.KrEO

30/03/2018

I-U)020920

$25,000.00

30/03/2018

I-U)020920

j $50,000.00

30{03/2018

I

OiU/Q& COMMUNITYSUR.E

Legal

Defence Expenses:
I

I

0-!U/Q& COMMUNITYSURE

Loss of Rent/Temp Accolnm

IU)()20920

$1,341,191.00

30/03/2018

Oi'J/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

lot Owners
fixture/improvement

I

HU:>020920

$250,000.00

30{03/2018

CHU/QBE C0"1MUNITYSURE

Office Bearers Liability I

HUX>20920

$5,000,000.00

30/03/2018

01UIQBE COMMUNITYSURE

Paint Benefit

HUX>20920

INOI..OEO

30/03/2018

OfJIQ6E COMMUNITYSURE

I

Voluntary

HU0020920

300000/3000

30/03/2018

Oii.J/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Public Liability

HU0020920

$30,000,000.00

30/03/2018

I

I
I

woners

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Date on whidl the premiums were last paid: 22 MJrch 2017

3.2

That the insurances of the Owners Corp!ration be varied at the insurer's suggested values and/or as
specified below:

3.3

l

I

CARRIED

Tr.at the insurances of the Owners Corpor: tion be extended to indude additional optional insurances.

I

I

I

I

I

LOST
3.~
'

That the Owners Corporation confirm that It does employ workers with anra.Jal wa9es e ~ n g $7,500
and therefore will require workers compe~sation insurance ror the com ing year.

I

~-IA~9~~4sto~s.A~.o~TJWNJHG ~~v1cEs
4. J
:

CARRIED

-· • ' · ---- - -------~

X
That the Ow~rs Corporc,t.lon not.e a reµotl by tile llldl1dlJlflQ a\)ent, in tt,e age,x1d expkmatory note, in
regards to the rommi!>~Orl5 U1at have beeh palc1 and training services recetved 1n the 13st year and those

commissions likely to be ~Id and tlcJlrnn<J services provided to the mana<Jing agent In the coming year.

CARRIED
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE.OWNERS-STRATA PLAN NO. 7494
ADDRESS OF THE STRATA SCHEME:
12 ~ONALD AVENUE FRESHWATER NSW 2096

it:e &•-vw :.Jet;:r. ~-;:~:rf:a

i)i1c vALilAT..IoN: -;;#4tM
S.1 That the property of the Strata

Scheme

be

re-valued for

insurance

LOST

ifD. AUDITOR: ti:' h "6•-§i$¥
6.J

·; ?£i ·.,/J##f¼"-''\":~

';?et5($iE£:·;$.-.

That an auditor is appointed and that auditor be Kel ly & Partners.

##tw ~:ffe#tf
CARRIED

__,g: ¥}-@
7.1

That the Strata Committee review the Capital Works analysis prepared by Sinking Fund Plans
14/05/2010.
•
Copy of report to be forwarded to the Strata Committee

°'

DEFERRED

8.1

1hat there be no additional restrictions placed on the Strata Committee other than those CJrTE!fltiy
imposed by Section 36 (3) of the Act.

CARRIED

m:

2 - · ~ic.-r n t : ~ •no
· N. • ·· · , ~:;a;:yµ;.:<
<-;
.::sz;;;;::
~ I e ,u_v ,I.~-• . ~
'"• · __ __ __,. • . .. . . ·.·
9.1 That the Owners Corporation:

a) resolves that the property be

·- -..----~-..
-·- - _,:;_

deregjstered for

·,tz ;e t-•··_ ¥@

GST.

AMENDED AND CARRIED

-=---

r- ... r!:E""l"'V"AUDIT
· RV£Y••ncrc
££ &!·: ;.,.!¼
' • -· ··
Q~~•
•~ REPORT.AND•ASnEr-ieOSu ~• ·
-su
-. ;,,.·• -·att&T

-

ft44$:;.·trn@-I
purposes.

10.l

the.•Safety

·-.. . .'#34QS§t
.......:. .,.z ·;··~
· :ai:tr:¥£-~
w E:St::

""½--:-=-::

,.sr'\:~---vZ
cs

That the ~~e~rpo~ation review
Audit report prepared by OH & S Reports in May 2010
and what actions have been taken to date and those yet to be undertaken.

LOST
10.2 That the Owners Corporation review the asbestos survey report prepared by QIA Group on S"' November
2014 and what actions have been taken to date and those yet to be undertaken.

~1.?tZcoMi,JJNiry_.HU4.~_.. ~fffi.OUE Pn~~!rit.UA(;~GE:br-.

'- ~~c-g}ftt<

=

LOST

}t;t-~".!;:;;tJ

11.1 1h.,t the ONners Corporation sl.bs.cribe to the Community Health & Safety annwl due d1N9eoce Pl,l~,e
WhK:h provides a suite of procedures and processes to acqlire knowledge on hrolth & s..,fety pnx.~
to re<4>0M to and eliminate or control idenbfled risks.

LOST

~12.fi,E~~~GE.~Ero:9r:w,rr;tl.qpRS:Z,¢4¼,:

M':J:m.;;:: .

1: t2't1:Xti;;:c

tW< ·?M

12.1 lhat Owners Corporation aoo1owletl~t.~ that the Aue11t will not l~tae a Wort,. Order or ef1g-'ge any
Contractors for ttie provl!.loo of any good$ or servires, unless they have compiled with the Mmimum
Requirements as defined in the e)lplanat.ory note.

CARRIED
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13~1·· 'That_The. Owners

- Strata Plan No 7494 resolve, pursuant to section 118 of the St.rat.a Schemes
Management Ad 2015, to install window safety devices to windows within the strata scheme.

Note: Managing agent to obtain 2 quotes

CARRIED

13.2 Subject to the preceding motion being passed, The Owners - Strata Plan No 7494 resolve, pursuant to
section 118 of the Strata Schemes Management Ad 2015, that the Managing Agent obtain two (2)
quotes to install window safety devices to windows within the strata scheme; forwarded to the strata
committee for approval.

DEFERRED

14.1 That the financial statements induding the statement of key financial information for the period ended
30/06/2017 be adopted.
CARRIED
14.2 That estimated receipts and payments (budget} for the Administrative Fund and the capital Worl<s Fund
be tabled and adopted.
AMENDED AND CARRIED
I

f 1s5& ~QPITTUJlIT!~~~

s·

Vi## @itifttw.-rf

a @-- 4#¥-'c-Af QZ

i&Ef --<¢~\cf:#!& ·

'¥£?t¥A-AA

lS.1 That contributions to the Administrative Fund ate estimated in accordance with Section 79 (1) of the Act
and determined in accordance with Section 81 (1) of the Act. at 37,000.00 inclusive GST in instalments
set out in the table below:
;~Due -date
l/10/2017
1/01/2018
1/04/2018
1/07/2018
TOTAL

Ii" AmounfindtfGSt~ 5

$9 250.00
$9.250.00
$9 250.00
$9,250.00
$37,000.00

-l:

AMENDED AND CARRIED
15.2 Toc3t contribu~s to the Capital Works Fund are estimated In accordance with Section 79 (2) of the Act
~nd determ ined in accordance with Section 81 (1) of the Act at $15,000.00 lnduslve GST In Instalments
set out ,n the table below:

1/01 2018
JJ ,250 .00
1 04 io10 _ _ _._ $lt1
1 07 /018
JJ 1,250 .00
TOTAL
~5,00~.0-0 - --

z50.o•--~

AMENDED AND CAR~IED
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15.3

That the Administrative Fund and Capital Works Fund contributions be continued at quarterly intervals
commencing on 1/10/2018 until further determined:

15.4

fit Due

Administrative Fund

lm'A$9,250.00
mou,t exd.".GSTA
"!\
--· -

date

1/10/2018

Ca ital Works Fund
at Due date~.
-. •Amounf~d.•GST~

1 10 2018

11 250.00
AMEND£O AND CARRlED

16.1

That the Owners - Strata Plan No 7494, for the purpose of collecting levy contnbuoons, interest and
recovery costs thereon and pursuant to the Act (including Section 103 ex the Acf'J, authorise tr.e strata
managing agent and/or the Strata Committee to do any of the follo....;ng:

a)

Lew Recovery

b) Levy Recovery

Step 1:

issue

a

reminder levy notice 35 days after the levy due date;

Step 2: issue ist levy recovery letter 60

days after the levy due date;

I

c) Lew Recovery Step 3: issue 2nd levy recovery letter 75 days after the levy due date;

I

d) Levy Recovery Step 4: 96 days after the original date the levy was due, and where tr.e debt :s in excess
of $2,000, appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice and/or retain I~
representation of solicitors, barristers and/or experts on behalf of The Owne:-s - Strata ?Ian No 7494 to
issue a letter of demand and/or to commence, pursue, continue or defend any court, tribunal or any ocr-er
proceedings against any lot owner, mortgagee In possession aoo/or former lot owner in relation to al
matters arising out of the recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts. indL'diOQ
penalties, interest, legal aoo other costs ;

I

I

I

I

e) Approve Payment Plans generally or for specific lot owners;

I

f)

Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy contributions 1ndudi119 C\>mmec
maintaining oonkruptcy or w1nding up proceedings,

g) Filing an appeal or defending dn arJJ.>edl ayainst any Judgment C\ll'lrernlng ttie
contnWJons; and

09 ¥xi

co lt1'..--t""W' of

I

levy

h) Liaise, lnslrlJd: and prepare alt m~tters with the Owners CorpOJation's d~t coUe<t>oo agents, ia..~
and/or experts in rel.ttlon to any levy rewvery proceedings.

CARRIED

I

I

I
I
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That written and oral nominations be received at this meeting for election to the Strata Committee.
(For the purposes of the minutes that will follow the meeting, nominations will be recorded in a tabular form
like the exam pie below)

17.1

liNom.lnatiOn: "· -.

.. .
•·•- ·

Daniel Rav
Lee Kiloonen
Norman Reinlein
Matthew Tennent
Joanne Smail

b•i:·:: ~·

1Nominated
Daniel Rav
Norman Reinlein
Lee Kilponen
Paul Shaw
Joanne Smail

·- -

-

- ·-

CARRIED
17.2

That candidates for election to the Strata 1committee disclose any "connections" with the original owner
(developer) or caretaker in accordance with the Act.

I

CARRIED

I
NOTED that NO c.andidate for election to the Strata Committee disdosed
owner (developer) or building manager in aa:cirdance with the Act.
17.3

any "connections" with

the oricinal
-

That the number of members of the StraJ Committee be 5.

CARRIED
17.4 That the following be dedared as being
Daniel Ray (5)
Lee Ki Iponen ( 11)
Norman Reinlein (21)
Matthew Tement (22)

elLed

members of the Strata Committee:

Jcame Smail (23)
CARRIED
[ia:§~EVIEW,Of.8Y-LAWS:
18.1 That the Owners Corporation delegate fo the Strata Committee the responsibuity for reviewing the
:
current by-laws for the scheme and make !any recommendations to the Owners.
•
Managing Agent to forward a copy
the current by-laws and a copy of the new model by-laws to
the Strata Committee to review.
CARRIED

ofl

________ ____
,;._._

I

r[1::-::9:--.i.i:f---=p-~=.....-~'4- E_E_r',1NG ELE<;r~OHJ(: ,VO~~(fB'(J4EA~S Qf...~MA.J.J.
19".1 That pursuant to Regulation 14 (1) (b) otjthe Slrdta Schemes Mdr\dgemerit R~u1.3t1on 2016 (NSW), tt-e
I Owners Corporation approve ttie adopt:lon of voting by me-ans of em.311 f°' the next n ~1ng or the
Owners Corporat.1on.

QOSURE:

I

CARRIED

1hcre ~i~ no further bu~ne ~. the thdlrpe™>n deddred the mretinQ closed at
6.55pm
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I
DATE, PLACE & TIME
OF MEETING:
'

Toe Strata Committk of The Owners - Strata Plan No. 7494 held a meeting
immediately following the Annual General Meeting of the owners corporation on
Tuesday, 15 August 2017. Meeting commenced at 6,55 PM.

I

PRESENT:

Daniel Ray (5)
Lee Kilponen ( 11)
Jo Smail (23)

I

I

1

IN AT;TENOANCE:

Mrs. A Carruthers for 1Robinson Strata Management
Paul Shaw (3)
\
Malcolm Yates (28) ,
I
I

CHAIRPERSON:

Mrs. A Carruthers

SECRETARY:

Mrs. A Carruthers

I

APOLOGIES:

Nil

1. ----- - DISCLOSy_R; _Q._F,. _F'~_
g JNIARY-INTERESTS:
· ,,.,_
· _..,- · ,,.
1.1
That tt be noted that no declaration
was
made
by
any
member
of the committee of any
I
direct or indirect pecuniary interest in relation to a matter being considered at this meeting.

CARRIED
i

I 2,f¢-J MINlf.rE$'_I
!

2.1

.#lr4¼4k

¥?A4¥ifff

f®Zii.# .

4-Si¾Wtl

That the minutes of the last Strata Committee meeting, held on Saturday, 1 July 2017, be
confirmed as a true record and acdount of the proceedings at that meeting.

I
CARRIED

; 3.1

That the following officers be appointed.
Chairperson: Lee Kilponen
Secretary:
Joanne Smail
Treasurer:
Matthew Tennent

al~e~~E~IATIVE 1~ND:SYllSIIIU.T~ H~PRJ;SENTATIVE_: f
· 4.1

CARRIED

# :ff;t#f§·

.

{JW4i;•Q

That Lee Kilponen member of the Strata Committee is elected as the representative to liaise
with the strata managing agent an~ be the scheme's contact point.

CARRIED
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I

ADDRESS OF THE STRATA SCHEME:
12 R(?NALD AVENUE FRESHWATER NSW 20~6

lr

4.2

That Matthew Tennent member
the Strata Committee Is elected to liaise with the strata
managing agent as the scheme's ~ubstitute contact point.

I

CARRIED
CLOS~RE: There being no further business, the ch 9irperson declared the meeting closed at 7:20pm.
'

'

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Strata Committee to discuss and ,elort back to the Managing Agent regarding a complaint
from 10 Ronald Avenue regarding removal of a tree rather that trimming due to risk hazard;
Strata Committee to further discuss.
Concerns raised in regards to 14 R~nald Avenue drainage of storm water; Strata Committee to
further discuss.
'
Managing Agent to send a letter to block 1 regarding throwing cigarette butts over the
balcony onto common property.
Cats to be kept in units, not to roam and defecate on common property.
Vote of thanks to Lee Kilponen on ~II the work he has done landscaping the gardens.
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Meeting of the Executive Committee of Strata Plan 7494

JULY 1, 2017

MINUTES
1

CHAIRPERSON

Norman Reinlein

SECRETARY

Jo Smail

3.00-3.30 PM

12 RONALD AVE

Lee Kilponen
Matt Tennent

' ATTENDEES
APOLOGIES

Norman Reinlein

OBSERVERS

None

Agenda topics
1. STANDING ITEMS

a.

b.

Agenda reviewed and accepted.
Minutes of the previous Executive Committee Meeting were approved.

2. BUSINESS ARISING

ACTION ITEMS

_

_ ______ --·-·

Proceed with garden improvements

DEADLINE

-··-·-·--------·~-··---1 ::::~~SIBLE
Lee

Next AGM

STATUS

Complete

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - - Letterbox drop to communicate timings about balcony I
Norman
works
-

- - - - - - - --

I

I

ASAP

Complete

I

- - · - - - · · ···- ············- - - · · ········ · ---~···•···-·········-·-····· - - -

I

3. NEW BUSINESS

I

3A. GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT

I
DISCUSSION

o

Replacement of garage doors and jams to proceed as per AGM direction

CONCLUSIONS

a.

Quotes to be updated.

I

I
ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Obtain updated quotes for garage door replacement

Angela

ASAP

Recommend quote to proceed with to Committee

Matt

ASAP

I

I

I

3B. BIN AREA IMPROVEMENT

I

DISCUSSION

o

Improvement options include render, bag or paint

CONCLUSIONS

a.
b.

Rendering Inside and out is the most sensible option.
Install aluminum angle on corners to protect the finish.

- - - - --4-- - - - -

------

I

I

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Obtain quotes to render the bin area inside and out

Angela

ASAP

Matt & Lee

After render

j Install protective aluminum angle

I
I
I
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3C. GENERAL BUILDING MAINTENANCE MATTERS
o

Recent gardening has Improved the block

o Jo and Matt available to assist with gardening works
DISCUSSION
o Some concrete surface repairs are required in the courtyard and #10 balcony
o South wall requires cleaning and repainting
_________o__Recent sewerage issues from 14 Ronald have been reported to Sydney Water
a.

Gardening work to continue including th~ ; ; ;tyar~ ~;; the clothesline and~
the south side garden beds to continue.
I
The overhanging tree from 10 Ronald Ave represents some risk.
I
- - - - b. ·--·
-·---·- - --·-··---···--· ·--· - ,- ---- -·
- -ACTION ITEMS
PERSON RESPONSIBLE
DEADLINE
CONCLUSIONS

--------

I

Continue leading gardening program
Report risk of overhanging tress to 10 Ronald
-----

.

lee

AGM

Angela

ASAP

J-.

Obtain quotes to repair concrete surface in carport and #10
Angela
b a Icony
Clean and repaint south wall

I

----,. -

ASAP

Lee

- - - - -•- - - -·--••-•-·--.l

ASAP
· --

- - - · - - ---·- -

J

4. OTHER BUSINESS
4A. PAINTING

DISCUSSION

,o
1
o
o

Bin area to be painted in 50% Monument to complement the driveway
Sign is painted in old colour scheme
Concrete retaining walls in white highlight the damage by cars; 50%
Monument will improve their look
Garage door trim in timber and concrete above will look better in Monument
to match the balcony slabs

,o

!

--- ---------------------

a. Contract all painting to one company to achieve economies of scale.
b. Sign to be painted in Monument to match building.
_A_CT
_ I_
O_N_I_T _
EM
- S- ~ - - - --·
-·-··~·- -~- ! P-E~R-S_O_N_R
__..E_S_P_O_N_S_IB_L_E- ~;-D-EA
_ D_LI_N_E_ _
CONCLUSIONS

··-·r-

Paint sign in Monument grey

[ Matt

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - , -

Obtain quotes to provide painting services
-

.

-

i

--------

_ _ _l_~ng_ela

__ _

ASAP

----

ASA_
P __ _

48. DRIVEWAY HANDRAIL

o
DISCUSSION

o
o
a.

CONCLUSIONS

- - - - - - --~
ACTION ITEMS

b.

The recent garden improvements make it possible to install a handrail down
the driveway
This has been requested several times over the years
A handrail will improve the safety of the block

- ----- --------

Explore costs to install either stainless steel, galvanized steel or black
powdercoated rail along the driveway.
Commence after hydra booster to leave access free to top area of driveway.
- - -- - - - . -· -- - --' PERSON RESPONSIBLE
DEADLINE

--

----·

Obtain quotes to install handrail down driveway

I Angela

Lee to recommend quote to proceed with to Committee

I
I

ASAP
ASAP

Lee

The Committee agreed that no meeting will be required before the next AGM.
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www.robinsonstrata.com .au

Ph. 02 9907 5000

Fax. 02 8216 0314

THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
STRATA PLAN 7494
12 RONALD AVENUE FRESHWATER NSW 2096

DATE, PLACE & TIME
OF MEffiNG:

The Annual General Meeting of The Owners - Strata Plan No. 7494 was held on
Thursday, 15 September 2016 at the offices of Robinson Strata Management,
Level 1 48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWATER NSW 2096. The meeting
commenced at 6:00 P.M.

PRESENT:

Ms A Leggett (2)
Mr J Stephenson (6)
Mr L Kilponen (11)
Mr N Reinleln (21)
Mr M Tennent (22)
Ms J Smail (23)

PRESENT BY PROXY:

Ms A Martin (12) Proxy to Mr L Kilponen
Mr B Poole (20) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms R Perkins (23) Proxy to Mr J Stephenson

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mrs A carruthers for Robinson Strata Management

CHAIRPERSON:
SECRETARY:

Mrs A carruthers
Mrs A carruthers

1.1

That the minutes of the last general meeting of the Owners Corporation, held on Tuesday, 1
September 2015, be confirmed as a true record of the proceedings of that meeting.
CARRIED

2.1

That the Owners Corporation confirm that the following insurance policies are effected:

CARRIED
IUSURAUCE CO.
01U/Q8E COMMUNITYSURE
01U/QBE COMMUNITYSURf

trYPE OF POLICY
Building

Catastrophe Insurance

.,OLICY NO,
HU0020920

tOVER
$8,515,500.00

HU0020920

$1,277,325.00

PUE DATE

3()/03/2017
3(¥03/2017
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OiU/QSE COMMUNITYSURE

Contents

HU0020920

$85,155.00

30/03/2017

OfU/QSE COMMUNITYSURE

Fidelity Guarantee

HU0020920

$250,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Flood Cover

HU0020920

SELECTED

30/03/2017

Government Audit Costs

HU0020920

$25,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNffi'SURE

Legal Defence Expenses

HU0020920

$50,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNin'SURE

Loss of Rent/Temp Accomm

HU0020920

$1,277,325.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QSE COMMUNin'SURE

Lot Owners
fixture/improvement

HU0020920

$250,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Office Bearers Liability

HU0020920

$5,000,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNin'SURE

Paint Beneflt

HU0020920

INCLUDED

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Voluntary Workers

HU0020920

300000/3000

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Publlc liability

HU0020920

$30,000,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNITYSURE

Workplace, Health & Safety
Bre

HU0020920

$100,000.00

30/03/2017

CHU/QBE COMMUNin'SURE

'

Date on which the premiums were last paid:30 March 2016

2.2

That the Insurances of the Owners Corporation be varied at the insurer's suggested values and/or as
specified below:

2.3

CARRIED

That the insurances of the Owners Corporation be extended to Include additional optional insurances.

LOST

2.4

That the Owners Corporation confirm that it does NOT employ workers with a~nual wages exceeding
$7 500 and therefore will not require workers compensation insurance for the coming year.

'

CARRIED

3.1

That the property of the Strata Scheme not be re-valued for insurance purposes.

4.1

That an auditor ts appointed and that auditor be Kelly &. Partners.

5.1

That the Owners Corporation review the Sinking Fund analysis prepared by Sinking Fu

1/05/2010.

CARRIED

LOST

nd

Plans

on

DEFERRED
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6.1

That there be an additional restriction of $5,000 placed on the Executive Committee other than those
currently imposed by Section 21 (2) of the Act.
AMENDED AND CARRIED

7 .1

That the Owners Corporation resolves to confirm its current GST registration

CARRIED

M.Qt.lQil
8.1 That the Owners - Strata Plan No

7.d~~, (the "Owners Corporation''), SPECIALLY RESOLVES:

i.

to authorize Robinson Strata Management the strata managing agent appointed by the Owners
Corporation for the Strata Scheme, to complete on behalf of the Strata Scheme all necessary consent and
application forms to apply for registration for the NSW Government's free testing and sampling service to
determine if the common property contains loose-fill asbestos Insulation;

ii.

to provide or arrange reasonable access to the Licensed Asbestos Assessor for the purposes referred to in
dause 1.1 (i) , Lee Kilponen Unit 11 Is authorized to be the contact person to provide or arrange
reasonable access and in their absence, the Executive Committee is authorized to appoint an alternative
contact person;

iii.

to consent to a Licensed Asbestos Assessor having access to the common property within the Strata
Scheme for the purposes of taking samples of the insulation material from the ceiling space for testing,
for a technical analysis of the samples to be undertaken and a report on the testing to be produced;

iv.

to

consent to any information obtained under the testing and sampling program being provided to and
used by:
a) Licensed Asbestos Assessors;
b) approved testing laboratories;
c) owners and tenants of affected lots within the Strata Scheme; and
d) relevant Government Agencies, Including:
• Officers of the Department of Finance Services and Innovation, including NSW Public Works,
SafeWork NSW and Government Property NSW;
• NSW Health;
• Emergency services (Ambulance Service of NSW; Fire & Rescue NSW; NSW Police Force; NSW
Rural Fire Service; and NSW State Emergency Services and equivalent cross-border emergency
services); and,
• The Local Council within which th_e Strata Scheme Is located.

V.

a)

to acknowledge that If testing confirms the presence of loose-fill asbestos that:
th
In the Interests of the community at large and In accordance with the Home Building Ad 1989'. e
Strata Scheme will be listed on a publicly available register and that a hazard warning label will be
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b)

vi.

placed at the electrical meter box located on common property within the Strata Scheme; and,.
owners of lots within the Strata Scheme and the Owners Corporation may have the option of
participating in the NSW Government's Voluntary Purchase and Demolition Program.
to authorize the strata managing agent to provide a copy of this resolution, certified by the
cha irperson of the Owners Corporation, to NSW Fair Trading;

(For strata plans outside the designated Council areas identified by Fair Trading)
Motion
8.2 Subject to the preceding motion being passed, that the Owners Corporation RESOLVES to have the
common property privately tested by a licensed asbestos assessor notwithstanding that the Strata
Scheme is outside of the identified Local Government Areas where the free sample testing program
currently applies.
(Confirming Build Date for the Strata Plan & LFAI Testing)
Motions
8.3
( (b) That the Owners Corporation confirms that the build date of Strata Plan 7494 is unknown and that
It agrees to register for testing.
CARRIED

9.1
a)

Annual Safety Report
That the Owners Corporation reviewed its latest Safety Report and determined what actions have
been taken to date and those yet to be undertaken.

a)

Asbestos Survey Report
That the Owners Corporation review its latest Asbestos Report and determined what actions have
been taken to date and a copy of the asbestos register has been placed onsite.

9.2

AMENDED AND DEFERRED

10.1 That the Owners Corporation subscribe to the Community Health & Safety annual due diligence package

which provides a suite of procedures and processes to acquire knowledge on health & safety, processes
to respond to and eliminate or control identified risks. This package provides access to a 24/7 cal_l centre
to report any Issues, as well as assistance In rectifying the issues identified. The annual subScrlpt1on fee
for the package Is set out in the table in the explanatory notes below.
LOST

11.1 That Owners Corporation acknowledges that the Agent will not Issue a Work Order or engage any
Contractors for the provision of any goods or services, unless they have compiled with the Minimum
Requirements as defined in the explanatory note.
CARRIED
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12.1 That The Owners - Strata Plan No 7494 RESOLVE pursuant to section 64A of the Strata Schemes
Management Act 1996; Managing Agent to obtain further quotations to install window safety devices to
windows within the strata scheme.
DEFERRED

13.1 That the financial statements for the period ended 30/06/2016 be adopted.
CARRIED
13.2 That estimated receipts and payments (budget) for the administrative fund and the sinking fund be
tabled and adopted.
AMENDED AND CARRIED

14.1 That contributions to the administrative fund are estimated In accordance with Section 75 (1) of the Act
and determined in accordance with Section 76 (1) of the Act at $47,000.00 Inclusive GST;
CARRIED
14.2 That contributions to the sinking fund are estimated in accordance with Section 75 (2) of the Act and
determined In accordance with Section 76 (1) of the Act at $35,500.00 Inclusive GST;
AMENDED AND CARRIED
14.3 That both contributions be paid in equal quarterly Instalments, the first such instalment being due on
1/10/2016 and subsequent instalments being due on the days of 1/01/2017, 1/04/2017 and 1/07/2017;
and,
CARRIED
14.4 That, following the above three resolutions, the administrative and sinking fund contributions be
continued at quarterly intervals until further determined.
CARRIED

15.1 That the Owners - Strata Plan No 7494, for the purpose of collecting levy contributions, interest and
rerovery costs thereon and pursuant to the Act (including section 80D of the Act), authorise the strata
managing agent and/or the executive committee to do any of the following:

Ste{Ll: issue a reminder levy notice 35 days after the levy due date;

a.

Levy Recovery

b.

Levy Recovery Step

2: Issue 111 levy recovery letter 60 days after the levy due date;
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c.

Levy Recovery Step 3: Issue 2nd levy recovery letter 75 days after the levy due date;

d. Levy Recovery Step 4: 96 days after the orlglnal date the levy was due, and where the debt is In excess of
$2,000, appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice and/or retain legal
representation of solicitors, barristers and/or experts on behalf of The Owners - Strata Plan No 7494 to
issue a letter of demand and/or to commence, pursue, continue or defend any court, tribunal or any other
proceedings against any lot owner, mortgagee In possession and/or former lot owner in relation to all
matters arising out of the recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts, lnduding
penalties, interest, legal and other costs;
e.

Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy contributions including commencing and
maintaining bankruptcy or winding up proceedings;

f.

Filing an appeal or defending an appeal against any judgment concerning the collection of levy
contributions; and,

g.

Liaise, instruct and prepare all matters with the Owners Corporation's debt collection agents, lawyers
and/or experts in relation to any levy recovery proceedings.
CARRIED

16.1 That written and oral nominations be received at this meeting for election to the Executive Committee.
(For the purposes of the minutes that will follow the meeting, nominations will be recorded in a tabular form
like the example below)

Lee Kilponen
Norman Reinlein
Matthew Tennant
Jo Smail

11

21
22

23

Lee Kilponen
Norman Reinlein
Matthew Tennant
Jo Smail

21
22

23
CARRIED

16.2 That candidates for election to the Executive Committee disclose any ''connections" with the original
owner (developer) or caretaker In accordance with the Act.
CARRIED
16.3 That the number of members of the Executive Committee be detennined at 4.

CARRIED
16.4 That the members of the Executive Committee be elected.

CARRIED
CLOSURE: There being no further business, the chairperson declared the meeting closed at 6:20pm.
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Meeting of the Executive Committee of Strata Plan 7494

MINUTES

4.00·6.00 PM

Sf PTEMBER 19, 2015

____________

CHAIRPERSON

Norman Reinlein

SECRETARY

Jo Smail

ATTENDEES

lee l<i l ponen
Matt Tennent

APOLOGIES

None

OBSERVERS

None

_. _

- --·· ·-- - -~- __ __
,

,_

UNITll/12 RONALD AVE

~------- --·• ··--- . -~----·---··--·- ·-•- - --·-- . .. ---·-

-- ·--

Agenda topics
l . STAND ING ITEMS
a.

Agenda reviewed and accepted.

b. Minutes of the previous Executive Committee Meeting of 1 September 2015 were approved.
2. BUSINESS ARIS ING

PERSON

ACTION ITEMS

1 RESPONSIBLE

Confirm whether Council approval is required for the

Fiona

upcoming works
••

Cancel bin cleaning of blue paper bins

• • • • ••

STATUS

DEADLINE

/ ....

Take builders

Next meeting

"~ • • • •••• • •• •• •• ••• " ' • " ... . . . . . . . . ... . . , ,

Matt

-

.Next meeting

... ... -· . - ......... .... .. ....... ·-· ... . .. . . ..

recommendation
~

I

Complete

'

3. NEW BUSINESS
3A. ELECTION OF NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER

DISCUSSION

o
o

Kirsty Masters resigned from the committee.
Roberta Perkins and Fiona Nolan were put forward as candidates

as per

nominations at the AGM.

a. Fiona Nolan was elected as a committee member.

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

Notify Fiona Nolan t hat she is now a committee member

Jo

DEADLINE

By next
meeting

38. AfHWAL PE5T COtHROL
••

•

o
DISCUSSION

•.--

~

.

-

· -...

-

--

-

·

-

..

-

-•

~

..

•

pest control.
o

The committee observed there are a hltih numb1H of pe'lits particularly in the

---~~ili~~-r~ m,_. -- ·- ·- ---- -

-·- ..• ·- ··-·· -· . . · - --- ·-· - --·

b.

Quote for $:M 1 by Manly Warrln~ah Pe,t Control was approved.
Lee to be point of contact to advise Many Warringah Pest Control of the "hot

c.

spot" areas.
Areas will be monitored to establish if 6 monthly treatment is required.

a.
CONCLUSIONS

•

A quote from Manly Warrlngah Pest Control for $341 was tabled for annual
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-- · - · . --

- ---- ---

N : .\ • "' Y \\ \.

-· - . -

-·

---

PERSON RESPONSIRLE

DEADLINE

Ange la

Immediate ly

\S

-- - -- -- ·----- - - -- - - ------- ·-

rp w~s ad ·~ei.i as suc-c--es..sful tende rer.
Te-cr.rp ~,--e in icate-d they w ;II be send ing out cont ~cts before the end of t he
T

("

- - -- - - -

ont .

N llowi g sfsn ed contr.;,ts, then Home Warranty can be appl ied for .
IT
0

------·------- ----- -

Tablec M '""TION (rece iv-ed from Jim Stephe, son ): That when the forthcom :ng
~e eud it of re-qutred child-safety window devi-ees rs re~ived, the Execut ive
Comm ittee wi I prompt produce a robust specification for replcicing the
e.,..~ti r..g -12-year-ol d wirdow-s and the rus!ed nntels {w i ndow arch-bars) at the
s.ame time as insta ll i:-\g the required child-safety window devices; then at least
th:-ee q1.:o~-a!i cns for doing all the wor!t be presented to the Owners'
Corporation for i nsta!l.ation to be in l.ate-2017 in order to comp ly w ith the 13
Ma:-ch 2018 dead iir:e of Strata Schemes Management Regulati on 2010 {NSW}.

- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - CONQ. $,IONS

3~ ~-~

~'i

a.

~~otior. aa:ei;:ted

F GAF. ENS & F:DESTRLA..~ WAU< THROUGH 18 EVANS

o
o

c

DtSCUS 0~
o

o

Gan::ens lookjr.g g:-eat, thanlcs to the hard work of Lee.
Some mbor rr.aintenance wcrlcs required to improve the us.ability of the block
sucli as a communal ga:-tien area en the S: side and more ap;:,ropri.:1te planting
in the courtyard.
Pede-strian wafkwcy between 12 Ronald and 18 Evans was inspee!ed fellowin g
concerns raised by Owners Corporation of Strata Plan 50516 - 18 Evans St.
Th eir concerns r-e !a!ed to the condition of the s.afety railing and concrete slabs..
ne comm it~ee found area to be safe w ith not drop offs >lm and handrai l in
good condition. The committee questioned who owns the land and whether~
andra il is necessary.
The l ighti ng at n ight can stream into people ' s windows. The committee agreed
to look into putting the lights on timers and motion se:isors.
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Committee approved Lee to continue to perform garden works up to $500.
b. Committee requires further clarification on land ownership.
c. Committee requires further clarification from Owners Corporation of Strata
Plan 50516 - 18 Evans St as to what are their specific concerns.
Note: since the ECM, the condition of the railing has deteriorated and w ill be
investigated.
d. Quotes to be obtained to put the lighting on timers and motion sensors.
·- -- ·- - - -···---·----·~ .. -·------~-- - - ---··----~-- -------·-- - ----- -- - -- - ----- ·- PERSON RESPONSIBLE
OEAOl lNE
a.

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS

Proceed with garden improvements

lee

Next AG~1

Seek clarificat ion on ownership of pedestrian walk through

Angela

Ne xt meet ing

Seek further clar ification from Plan 50516

Angela

Next meeting

Obtain quotes for lieht~ on t imer~ and motion !)t.1murs.

A11Hula

Ne xt meeting

-

.

4 . OTHER BUSIN ESS
The Committee agreed to meet again In apprOlcirnatnly 4-6 weeks .
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Freshwater
Tel: (02) 9907 5000
Fax: (02) 9938 5844

II,

WWW. robinsonstrata.com. au

MINUTES OF AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF
.. THE OWNERS" - STRATA PLAN No. 7494: 12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER"
HELD IN THE OFFICES OF ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT
48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWATER, N.S.W. IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE
111
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON 1 SEPTEMBER 2015.
PRESENT:

Mr Lee Kilponen (11)
Mr Norman Reinlein (21)
Mr Matt Tennent (22)
Ms Jo Smail (23)

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mrs Angela Carruthers for Robinson Strata Management
Mr Jim Stephenson (6)

APOLOGIES:

Nil

CHAIRPERSON &
SECRETARY:

At the request of the meeting Mrs Angela Carruthers assumed
the role of secretary and chair and declared the meeting open
at 7:25pm.

1.

MINUTES
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the previous Executive Committee Meeting held on
th
5 July 2015 as recorded in the Owners' Corporation Minute Book be confirmed as a
true and accurate account of the proceedings of that meeting.

2.

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS
RESOLVED: That the following members of the Executive Committee be elected as
Office Bearers:
CHAIRMAN:
Mr Norman Reinlein was elected Chairman.
SECRETARY: Ms Jo Smail was elected Secretary.
TREASURER: Mr Matt Tennent was elected Treasurer.

3.

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE OWNERS CORPORATION
RESOLVED: That the following members be appointed as representatives of the
Owners Corporation to liaise with the Managing Agent on matters pertaining to
building:
Ms Jo Small was appointed as main representative
Mr Matt Tennent was appointed as second representative.

4.

ANNUAL FIRE SAFETY STATEMENT
RESOLVED: That the Managing Agent is authorised to sign the Annual Fire Safety
Statement (completed by fire service contractors) and forward to the relevant
authorities.

CLOSURE
The meeting closed at 7:45pm
Mrs Angela Carruthers {Chairman).
Notes:
1. Executive Committee approved signing the new Management Agreement with
Robinson Strata Management for three years.
2. Jo Smail to contact Tecorp to finalise and approve the quotation approved at the
Annual General Meeting to install new balcony balustrades.
3. Signing off on the remedial works by Engineors to be further discussed at the next
Executive Committee Meeting .
4. Executive Committee approved Unit 2 to install air conditioning; condenser must be
installed on the balcony.
5. Next Executive Committee Meeting: To be held within the next 2-4 weeks
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Level 1, 48 L.rwrerice 9fe'!t
Freshwater ttfJ.N

wrde

Strata Management

Tet. (02) r:uJ7 '!llJJ
Fax: (07) W'>.)3 5,g44
YWN.robtnsonwata.comau

MINUTES OF AN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
THE OWNERS- STRATA PLAN No. 7494: 12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER
HELD IN THE OFFICES OF ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT
11
48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWAT~R. N.S.W. 209Q. ON 1 SEPTEM(!ER 20c..-.1=5._ __
PRESENT:

Mr P Shaw (3)
Mr D Ray (5)
Mr J Stephenson (6)
Mr D Martin (10)
Mr L Kilponen (11)
Mr N Reinlein (21)
Mr N Tennent (22)
Mrs J Smail (23)

PRESENT BY PROXY:

Mr A Leggett (2) Proxy to Ms J Smail
Mr P Shaw (3) Proxy to Ms J Smail
Mrs F & Mr G Nolan (9) Proxy Mr L Kilponen
Ms K Masters & Mr R Gannan (14) proxy to Mr L Kilponen
Mr B Poole (20) Proxy to Mr J Stephenson
Ms A Perkins (25) Proxy to Mr J Stephenson
Mr M Yates (28) Proxy to the Chairman

[N ATTENDANCE:

Mrs A Carruthers for Robinson Strata Management.

APOLOGIES:

Mr M Yates (28)

CHAIRPERSON &
SECRETARY:

At the request of the meeting Mrs A Carruthers assumed the role of
secretary and chair and declared the meeting open at 6:00pm.

1.

MINUTES
RESOLVED : That the minutes (as amended) of the Annual General Meeting held on 1st"
September 2014, as recorded in the Owners Corporation Minute Book be confirmed as a true
and accurate account of the proceedings of that meeting.

2.. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
RESOLVED: That the Balance Sheet and Statement of Income & Expenditure for the period
ending 301tl June 2015, be received and adopted.

3.

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR
RESOLVED: Not to appoint an auditor.

4.

SINKING FUND FORECAST
MOTION DEFERRED: That the Managing Agent be instructed to appoint a professior.al
consur..ant to review and update the previously obtained sinking fund forecast report in
accor<lance wrth Sect)Qn 75(2) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996.

5.

MAINTENANCE COHTRIBUTIOt~S
RESOLVED: That the proposed budget estimates as presented to the meeting be amended
and that contributions be determined per annum as follows :

lr;c·Gs(]

'Adml~is!!atlve Fu~~ f- -_ J3 2.~00
l- Sinking
Fund:• •
$50J,__
000
tr1c 08T-- • -- · • .
. .

To be levied in quarterly instalments in accordance with Stlctions 70 & 70 of the Strata
Schemes Management Ad 1996;

Robinson Strat.a Management Pty Ltd ABN 77 ooo 800 n9
PO A,w ? Sl.n i;-,,..,h,~,,,., tuc:.AJ ')()QR
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a.

The 1~ quarterly instalment being due and payable on 181.0ctober 2015 .
Admin1stratron fund Instalment - $8, 125 & Sinking fund Instalment _ $12,500

b.

The ~!'Cl qu~rterly instalment being due end payable on 1" January 2016.
Adm1nlstrat1on fund instalment - $8, 125 & Sinking fund Instalment _ $12,500

c.

The 3 quarterly instalment being due and payable on 1" April 2016.
AdmIn1stratlon fund instalment - $8,125 & Sinking fund Instalment _ $12,500

rd

d. The 4~ qua_
rterly Instalment being due and payable on 1• July 2016.
Admin1strat1on fund instalment - $8, 125 & Sinking fund Instalment - $12,500

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Administrative and Sinking Fund contributions be continued
at quarterly Intervals until further determined.
6.

LEVY ARREARS
RES~L~D: !hat the Owners - Strata Plan No 7494, for the purpose of collecting levy
contnbut,ons, interest end recovery costs thereon and pursuant to the Act {including section
800 of the Act), authorise the strata managing agent and/or the executive committee to do any
of the tollowi ng :

a. Levy Recovery Step 1:

7.

issue

a

reminder levy notice 35 days after the levy due date;
st

b.

Levy Recovery Step 2: issue 1 levy recovery letter 60 days after the levy due date;

c.

Levy Recovery Step 3: issue 2

d.

Levy Recovery Step 4: 96 days after the original date the levy was due, and where the debt
is in excess of $2,000, appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice
and/or retain legal representation of solicitors, barristers and/or experts on behalf of The
Owners - Strata Plan No 7494 to issue a fetter of demand and/or to commence, pursue,
continue or defend any court, tribunal or any other proceedings against any lot owner,
mortgagee in possession and/or former lot owner in relation to all matters arising out of the
recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts, including penalties, interest,
legal and other costs;

e.

Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy contributions including commencing
and maintaining bankruptcy or winding up proceedings;

f.

Filing an appeal or defending an appeal against any judgment concerning the collection of
levy contributions; and,

g.

Liaise, instruct and prepare all matters with the Owners Corporation's debt collection
agents, lawyers and/or experts in relation to any levy recovery proceedings.

nd

levy recovery letter 75 days after the levy due date;

INSURANCE POLICIES
(a) RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation Insurances be confirmed.
(b) RESOLVED: Not to amend the amount of cover held at this time.
(c) RESOLVED: That the property of the Strata Scheme not be re-valued tor insurance

purposes.
8.

ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(a)

RESOLVED: That the following written and oral nominations for election to thtl ExeC\Jtive
Comm,nee were received:
Ms Fiona Nolan (9)
Mr Lee K,lponan (11)
Ms Kirsty Masters (14)
Mr Norman f1einlein (21)
Mr Matt Tennent (22)
Ms Jo Smail (23)
Ms Roberta Perkins {25)

(b) NOTED that NO candidate for election to the Executive Committee disclosed any
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-3(c) RESOLVED: That the number of members of the Executive Committee be 5.
(c)

9.

RESOLVED: That the following be declared as being elected members of the Executive
Committee:
Mr Lee Kilponen (11)
Mr Norman Reinlein (21)
Mr Matt Tennent (22)
Ms Jo Smail (23)
Vacancy

RESTRfCTEO MATTERS
RESOLVED: that the Executive Committee be restricted to spending $5,000 (incl. GST) ,
subJect to emergencies and Insurance renewal, before going to a meeting with all owners as
per section 21 (2)(b) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996.

10. ANNUAL SAFETY AND ASBESTOS REPORT
Annual Safety Report
(a) RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation not appoint a consultant to undertake an
annual Safety Report of the strata scheme to identify any unforeseen risks that may affect
the common areas;

(b)

RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation reviewed its latest Safety Report; all action
has been taken to date and none further to be undertaken.

Asbestos Survey Report
(a) RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation not appoint a consultant to undertake an
asbestos survey (including the establishment of an asbestos register and management
plan if asbestos is found in the scheme);

(b) RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation reviewed its latest Asbestos Report and
determined what actions have been taken to date and a copy of the register has been
p laced onsite.

11. COMMUNITY HEALTH & SAFETY DUE DILIGENCE PACKAGE
MOTION NOT CARRIED: That the Owners Corporation subscribe to the Community Health &
Safety annual due diligence package which provides a suite of procedures and processes ta
acquire knowledge on health & safety, processes to respond to and eliminate or control
identified risks. This package provides access to a 24/7 call centre to report any issues, as
well as assistance in rectifying the issues identified.
12. CHILD SAFETY WINDOW DEVICE
RESOL VEO: That the Owners Corporation resolves to engage ASQB Window Safety to
complete a window audit for all windows of the Strata Scheme to determine the required
amount of window child safety devices to be installed to comply with the new window child
safety device legislation; onsite contact Lee Kilponen .

13. REAPPOINTMENT OF MANAGING AGENT
RESOLVED: That in accordance with section 27(1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act
1996 (Act) that:
a. the Agent continues to be appointed as strata managing agent of the owners
corporation;
b. the owners corporation delegate to the Agent all of the functions of:
i. the owners corporation (other than those listed in section 28(3) of the Act);
and
ii . its chairperson, treasurer, secretary, and executive committee,
necessary to enable the Agent to carry out the 'agreed services' and the
'add1t,onal servicos' as defined in the written agreement, a copy of which was
tabled to the meeting at which this resolutK>n was passed (Agreement)
c. the delegation to the Agent JS to be subject to the conditions and l11nrtat10ns in the
Agreement; and
d . the owners corporation execute t.h e Agreement to give ettec1 to this appointment and
delegation; and
e. authonty be given for the common seal of the owners corporation to be attixed to the
Agreement by 2 owners determined by the meeting .
f. The delegations in this motion supersede all previous delegations.
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14. GLASS BALCONY BALUSTRADES
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation approves a frosted (acid etched) finish for the
installation of the new glass balustrades:
15. CONTACTOR BALUSTRADE INSTALLATION
Amendment to the motion tabled by Jim Stephenson

3 For: 11 Against; I abstained
RESOLVED: ThAt the Owners Corporation approves a quotation from Tecorp Constructions in
the amount of$ 54,82i .45 to undertake the installation of the new balcony ra ilings and
building works.
Note : Owners are responsible for reti ling areas of the balcony that are affected by the works.

16. SPECIAL LEVY
RESOLVED as Amended: That for the purposes of Section 76 (4) of the Strata Sctiemes
Management Act 1996, a Special Levy be raised in the amount of $65,000 inclusive GST to
offset the shortfall in available Funds necessary to pay for works approved at ttle meeting , to
be raised as per the Unit Entitlement of the Strata Scheme. This Special Levy to be due and
st
payable on or before i November 2015.
17. SIGNING OF CONTRACT
RESOLVED: That the Managing Agent be authorised to sign the contract on behalf of the
Owners Corporation for works approved at this meeting.
1a UNIT 2 BALUSTRADE GATE
MOTION NOT CARRIED: That the Owners Corporation approves the owner of Unit 2 to install
a gate on thecr balcony all costs to be the owner's responsibility.
4 For: 6 Against: 5 abstained

CLOSURE
The meeting closed at 7:25pm.

Mrs A Carruthers (Chairman}
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Meeting of the Executive Committee of Strata Plan 7494

MINUTES

4.00-5.30 PM

CHAIRPERSON

Kirsty Masters

SECRETARY

Jo Smail

ATTENDEES

Matt Tennent
Fiona Nolan

APOLOGIES

.. ·-· ... .~:~.-~i_p_i.1?..~ ....
None

OBSERVERS

HARBORD BEACH HOTEL

None

Agenda topics
1. STANDING ITEMS

a.
b.

Agenda reviewed and accepted .
Minutes of the previous Executive Committee Meeting of 30 November 2014 were approved.
_,,,_,,,,_,,~,,,k-=wm=-~~~~•- - - - - -

ACTION ITEMS

- - - ········································································· .. ··.. ·················

........

.........................

v.

,,,.wmw.,w.•,~ . =

.

•: PERSON RESPONSIBLE

----•·•·-·•••-·- -

DEADLINE

-

.... ............................................................................................................................. .. .....-..... ..

Publish Agendas on noticeboards at 12 Ronald within 72
hours of meeting

IGoing forward

Kirsty
..... .•• i ..•....•..••... -

2 . BUSINESS ARISING
I

IACTION ITEMS
I

PERSON
DEADLINE
RESPONSIBLE

STATUS

Accept part 1 of quote for supply and fit of safety mirror
on east corner (near 2 visitor carparks) ($564)

Angela

Next meeting Complete

Thank Or Render and Michael Layton for their render and
painting quotes but timing of works to be deferred

Lee

Next meeting Complete

Accept quote for electrical works from JWG Electrical
Services ($737)

Angela

Next meeting In progress

Confirm with Five Star that carpet cleaning has been
completed

Angela

Next meeting Complete

Provide Committee with further information on what is
causing high costs in water usage, cleaning and bin area
cleaning

Angela &
Matt

Next meeting Complete

Angela to provide background on door damage and advise
whether body corporate must provide deadlock and eye
Jo
viewer with door

Immediately

Cornplete

Obtain additional quote for replacement door for unit 21

Angela

Immediately

Complete

Query if visual inspection of Main Switchboard Is covered
by electricity provider

Jo & Angela

Next meeting Complete

Install ucaution step" sign to hot water room doors

M.:itt

Next meeting Cancelled

Post Asbestos Report on new noticeboard

Jo & Matt

Next meeting Complete
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PERSON

ACTION rITMS

RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

STATUS

ln...qrud Acor to de,--elop ·specific.1tions• and release for
tendet" (refer next item for details on balcony specs)

Jo & Angela

Immediately

Complete

~id€ balcony specifications to Acor for inclusion in
S9edfications

Jo & Angela

Immediately

Complete

Kirsty

Immediately

Complete

Al'1ge-l.l to advi se recourse to fix painting

Angela

Immediately

Complete

~~

Angela

Next meeting ! Complete

Kirst)' to

t:a~ ohotos of painting and send to Angela

to ~ rite to Unit 13 regarding bicycle tire marks

o

DtSCUSS10N

o
o
o
o

Safety mirrors have been installed and the committee has received positive
feedback.
JWG electrical works are scheduled for week commencing 23/2.
Water costs are for all units and are ok when compared with similar blocks.
Visual inspection of main switchboard is not conducted by electricity provider
but is responsibility of owners.
Committee reconsidered the need for caution step to be installed in hot water .
rooms, as outlined in the Safety Report. It was agreed that this is not necessary ·
as users of these rooms are licensed and insured tradespeople.

- -----~

CONQ.USIONS
ACTION ITEMS

1. Visual inspection of the main switchboard could be incorporated into JWG
electrical works currently taking place.
.
_ ____j_PE
_ RSO
_ N RESJ>O~SIB_LE···-·· ·!'-~ U- N_E_ ~

·-·-----------------!

Ask JWG Electrical to visually inspect the Main Switchboard A
1
as part of electrical works w/c 23/2 _ _ _ __ _
_ __ _l ~ e-~ _

!ASAP

3A RfVIEW ACOR SPECIFICATION DOCUMENT

o
o

o
OtSCUSSK>N

o
o

o

CONCLUSIONS

1.

The Specification document reflects the recommendations contained within
the ACOR Report on Building Issues.
The Report on Building Issues prioritizes the replacement of balcony
balustrades and treatment of concrete spalling. other issues of lessor
importance included replacing some lintels, repairing minor cracking to fa~ade
masonary, testing the stormwater system and other miscellaneous items
including flaking paint, mismatched bricks, runoff staining and cracks to brick
retaining walls.
The Specifications outline comprehensive works (concrete spalling / render
repairs, re-waterproofing , new balustrades and drainage works) be undertaken
to balconies.
The Committee's request to include a less comprehensive scope of works tor
the balc.onies (ie only balustrade replacement) within the Specifications were
not reflected .
The Committee considered the costs for the next parts of Stage 2 of the project
- Tender Preparation, Tender Analysis and Administration (quoted by ACOR at
$ 1000 + gst) and Contract Preparation and Facilitation (quoted by ACOR a2
$600 +- gst) .
The Committee dfsnased whether Council approval is required for the works.
The Committee agreed that two Specific .ttions, In relation to the balconies,
need to be market tested and presented to the owners for their decision.
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'·

2.-- Opti,~ 1a would be limited to r; moval and disposal of balustrades to all
balconies , concrete spalling and render repairs where required to balcony slabs
and carport deck, installation of new NCCA compliant balustrade systems to all
balconies (powder coated aluminium frame in clear and frosted glass as
options), painting to all balcony slab edges and soffits and repainting of eaves.
3. Option 1b would include removal of all topping surfaces to the balcony decks,
construction of new concrete hobs to balcony perimeters, installation of new
balcony drainage system to all balconies, waterproofing and re-tiling of all
balconies.
4. Option 2 would include replacement of steel lintels, localized masonry repainting, testing of existing stormwater drainage system operation,
cleaning/repairs to stormwater drainage system and miscellaneous repairs to
building.
5. The Committee agreed that Tender Preparation, Tender Analysis and
Administration could be undertaken by the Committee and would result in a
more competitive process.
6. The Committee also agreed that Contract Preparation and Facilitation should
be outsourced to ACOR.

'('o~"""-"'' """'''.......,,..,"l'.,,, . ..,,,_N'-C'1\' '-' - ' - ."-'-'-''''',M,.'.""'-" '>~:-..:,;;,"-' "•-...-..:.:..,..,"c-.,..,,;,...,_~,..,..._,.,-:-;.,w.•,a».v,•,v~•;,,.-...,~•.•:•.•X..-•...-.•.•);>.,..;,...✓..., l-,-:,,.,,.,.:-;.~,❖/.·»;>~;:,,Nl.'.<-;:,,:..:,/,,;,<-;.~.,:,,.v;-»r,*-•:',:,,.h:»>',.-~:,.:<,.-,.,/h»v/..,._~,...✓,.)-;-»-:•X❖~~.;,,:,.,<,i,,.x.;,..:~-/.~---~---"""'-#Nh,,_

ACTION ITEMS

: PERSON RESPONSIBLE
~

~

• •

••

,,,,_

~

J••-"" •- - •

.~ - - , r . v , .. _,,,,. .,,-.,~. . • ,r,,,v, • .....,., ..~

Ask ACOR to amend the specifications with Options la, lb J Jo
:
and 2.
.. - ······································································•······ •·••····••····································· .. ·····•··•······· ······-···· ··················· ···················
Confirm with ACOR that Tender Preparation, Tender Analysis;
and Administration can be undertaken by the Committee
but that Contract Preparation and Facilitation can be
Jo
outsourced to ACOR.
. ......... ........ ,..... -..··-··--·· ·-··--··~--·•-·······. ··· ·•·· ~

.. ~ . ........ ~A..,_,•••A'. .. ,-. • •

n . .-.v .••.· .. . , ,..,.,,.,. .

!_DEADLINE

~u~ - •••~"

:. Immediately
············ ·· ········••······••···•••·••·······••·•·•····•··•·· ··•··········•····-··-···•·•··- -•·-·•·-··-··-

i

Confirm whether Council approval is required for the
upcoming works
-

• • ••

;

I Immediately
···---· - ~·· · ·- - ··- ·

j Next meeting

Angela

,

. .. • • • •• • • •••• • •• •• • •• • •• • • • • •• • •• • ••• ••u • u •• •• •••••••••••·• •• • • • •• • ••• • • • .. ••• •• • • •••• • •• .. • •• ••• • • ••·••••• • •• .. •••• • • H .. •• • • • • •••••••••••• • ••••••••• • ••• •• •••• • .. •• •• • · •••• •• "• • •• • •••• • • • •••••• ••••• •••• •• ••• • •••••• • •• • ••• .. •• • .. • .. •• .. ••• .. ••• • .. • .... • • .. • .. •' ......... _ ... . . ....- • . , - • ._ • -

•-

38. MAIL
DISCUSSION
CONCLUSIONS

o

Mail has been received from Attorney General & Justice requesting mediation
with The Owners of SP31950.

1.

It is not known why the mediation has been requested.

- - - - - -- -•~-~-,........_........,.,__,,....._..._~...,.,_.,,_..,_..,_""-,.,._'-...,,_,,_.__.,.,....»..,,,, ,~.,. .,.,,,,_..,._.,_..,_,-.;.;,......,_..,._~-:,.,,.,,;..~v._,,~~. . ..._.._,,)..'M"-"'-'
.
M,,"-....C.,•'-'-'-' '-'-'"-'"-"-'-"'-'-"-"""-~''-"•'-'-'''-'":'-'-""'" "''-'-•'-''--'-..,._,,.....~.._......_....,...-...,........

: PERSON RESPONSIBLE

ACTION ITEMS

....• ·-·

......

: DEADLINE

....

Provide ~om~i~e.~ W..i~~ .~~ck~~?.~.~-~ ..~.<>...i.~~':1-~.~.. .'~~i~~ -?.~-~.~?..5..9. _Angela........ .. ... ...... .... .......................

..L.~~~!.~eeti ng

3C. FINANCIAL REPORTING

o Going forward the Treasurer, Matt Tennant, will receive a monthly reconciliation
DISCUSSION

statement of our account.
o Committee members will continue to receive the quarterly interim tinandal
statements also.
o The Ad min and Sinking funds co111hi11c d are approximately $60,000 .

........ ~·-· ""••· ···•~.. ....... ................. ~., ... .......... .•-•--•" -~.-. ... .... -- ....,
The balance of the Admln and Sinking Funds do not see m right, ie too much in
Adrnin, not enough In Sinking.
~

CONCLUSIONS

1,

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

Confirm whether money should be moved from Admln to
. -~-i.!)king Fu_nd _... .... ..

..

Angela

.,.

DEADLINE
·-

- .... - _,.._ .. .. .....,
~

~

; Next meeting

-

... •·- •· ..............

...,... .... ...... . . ............................., .............. .
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4. OTHER BUSINESS

~--- .,,,
DISCUSSION
•,.,.,,,1', ,.;,.,,.,,,1'.,.,,,,.,.,,.,...,,._,___,., .,.,._

' o Some bins are in poor c~~tlti~~-_:- 1 r;d wi t h·;;~-t ; "lid~3 --bl~; --; ; ; ;;~cked.

··

;

o Bin cleaning is $7.50 per bin and includes all bins that are empty at the time of \
clean_. _ _ _ _ _
............,. _ _ __
,.,,,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,._,,,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,.,,,,,.,.,ll,,1,;,,..,
,,...,,.,, _N,.."NINl,l'_l'.,,._N ,,..""N,.,,,_;,u,,w

, ;,,.,.,.,,n;.;.u,•NnllN ,n,nv~ -✓,.,,__,.,.,.,,.,,..,,,.,,,,.,.,.,.,,..,,nNNU,.I' N.

{. J~

1. Bins to be repaired / replaced.
2. The Committee agreed that paper bins do not need to be cleaned and this could
save money. Local Committee members to monitor that they do not get too dirty
as a result.

CONCLUSIONS

ACTlON ITEMS

i
••

••

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

1 DEADLINE

•-• • .. • • • • • •• • • •• • ••• • • • •• • • •• ••• •• • .. • • ••.. • • • • •• • • ••• .. • • • •• • • .. • • •• •••• •••• • •••• •• .. • ••• • •••• • ••• • • • •• .. •• • • • • • • • •• •• • .. <- •• •• •; • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • .. • • •• ••••• .. • • • •••• ' •• • •• ••••• • • •••• • • • •••• • • ••• h , , ,•, , , ... . ... . . •••• • •••• ••••••• • ••• • .. • • -• ••• •·• •• • - • "

Ask Council to repair/ replace damaged bins ._ ··· ·-···· ······ ..···•· •·•.J. Fiona .. ....... ........ ...... .... ...... \ Next meeting :

.J. ~.~·~······ · · . ········· ·· ··•··•··························J.·Next..meeting ...:

Cancel bin cleaning .of.blue .. pa.per .. bin.s..... ....................................... .................

SPECIAL NOTES

: The Committee agreed to meet again when the ACOR Specifications document has '
, been redrafted.
·
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_ _ _ _ _ ,,....,,............,,.......,...........-" ~--··--"'"'...............,,,.,.,,...,.....

"

..,.,,,,,.,.,Mll_,.....,.,.,.,..,..._,,.....y,µ _ _ , , , , . , . , . . , , . , . , . , _ , , , . , , , , _ _

works don't appear to have been complete yet.

io

;o
,
•"''""""''''''""''- ,,,,.,._,,,,,.,..,_,.. • y.,.....,,,-,,.c ·

.

CONCLUSION

..

!i 1.
: 2.

·

Matt had reviewed the regular services and associated costs and highlighted
high levels of spend in relation to water usage ($1,600 per qtr), cleaner costs
($2,100 per qtr) and bin area cleaning ($480 per qtr). These are to be further
investigated.
Kirsty obtained guidance on the cost differential for tinted glass on balcony
balustrades and they are indicatively $25,000 more expensive than clear or
frosted glass.

,._.,.,·.~WYY''''"""' ' ''"''''- ~,,•,," '"'' ..,'''''•"'V"".............,.,..... . . . , _ . . . . . _ , _ _ _ _ _

S

,,~,

,,_,,,.._,.,,.,,.,.,_,.,.,,,_,,,_,,,,.,,.,.,,,,..,,.,.,,,,.,.,,.,.,,,_,,,.,,_,.,.,,, ,,,.,,.,.,,,,_,.,,,,,,_,,,,,,.,,,.,,n,,_,nu,,,_,_,,,,.,,.,,,,,,__i

Quote for safety mirror on east corner (near 2 visitor carparks) accepted.
•
•
Quote for electrical safety switches accepted.

. ; "''"'''"'"'"'''''''" < " '" • ""''"'"'' •· ,,,.,,,,,, """'"' • """"''''"''-.,,"''~

",,._,,,.,,• u7 •" '"'''"' '''

.,-.,..,-.,,.-...,,...~.,,.,,,....,,,,,.,..v.•UI'..,,._..,,,, ~• '"".r#llU~Vlli

1

i

.,._..,,,,,.,_,_,,,._,A,nN,.,,NNn,.,.,,..,,,,;;,.,,.u,.,.,.u;nn,-,,,,uu.-,.,,-,,nn,n-,,.,,,,.,,,.,,,..,,,,_,_,,,,.,_,, :

I PERSON RESPONSIBLE l DEADLINE

ACTION ITEMS

l

· ·A·~~~p·t··;;-~·rt·1·~·i·q·~·~t·~·~i~·;·~up.pi'v· •~·~d··ti·t· ~i-~·~·t~t·v·~·i·~·;~·;· ~·~••j . ..· · · ;··-· · · . . · ······· ···· · · · · ·· ···· ···.J ~:~-~-~~-~i·~ ~·-· 1
east corner (near 2 visitor carparks) ($564)

.....

Thank Dr Render and Michael Layton for their render and
painting quotes but timing of works to be deferred
....

··-· · · •••••

!
.:,

Ange a
···•

.... ·-

·-· .....,........ ····•···· ........ ..

! Next meeting

: Lee

:

•· • ··• ··• • ···· ·····• ······ · ··· · ····· · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · ········· ·· ··········· · ·················· ·· ·····•·-··· ················ · · · ·····• .. ,o,,, ...... ... ......................... . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. . .

Accept quote for electrical works from JWG Electrical
Services ($737)

.

. ·----·····~

: Next meeting

: Angela

3A. UNIT 21 DOOR REPLACEMENT
to
to

io

DISCUSSION

o

i

lo

l
-

•~ -•.,__....,, . , , • ._,_, .. _,.,,..,,,.

H, '.,... ~

"3

0 , >V-" / '.' · - • - - -•

CONCLUSIONS

: 1.
t

Committee wondered why the door needed replacement.
Quote for replacement of Unit 21 door for $2,541 considered by Committee.
Only one quote has been received.
Quote doesn't include painting.
Question as to whether the body corporate is required to pay for a deadlock
and eye viewer, both which would be extra cost.
•••• •• •,; . .......-• •-.-. , - .,. ,,.,.. ... ...,,,_.,

.,, _...,',- . ,, ; ._,..••.

; ,._,......_,.,._ ,.. , • . .................... ..... ................ . ,..,, V.. W•"'•'"•' •n•••• -....., ¼

, ,.... .-. •

... , ..... , ......,.._..........,.......,.._ . . . . .

,

•...... . . . . , , . . , . , , , , , _ , _ , . , _ . . . _ , _ . _ _ ~

More than one quote is required and they must include all the associated costs:
of replacing the door.
'

_ _ __....,_"""W_,__,.,✓,,.,.,--......,- ~.,,,,.,,,...,,_.._ ......,..,,..,,,..••,.,.~,..~~

·.·•"V-...,....,.~'-:,,'-"-"~..,.._,.:-,.,r -,...*......,,.,......,_"""..,,......,...,>"'l-"""..">">...........,..,"""-"";"..,,...--:.~w-v,,:,,"""""""'"",...-._."""»"'"•'....,,"""""""~"""'<'""""'""'..""..'""' "'"-•"""""•"':w""'._"~"•""._.......". ___ ,.....,....,_..._..,.._

· ....·· ·_.•••

I PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
----- . --·

ACTION ITEMS

..... .. . ... ....

Angela to provide background on door damage and advise
whether body corporate must provide deadlock and eye
viewer with door
Obtain 2 additional quotes

Jo

i Angela.

i DEADLINE

• Immediately
Immediately

38. SAFETY REPORT

DISCUSSION

The following recommendations were made in the report :
o Item 1 - install traffic mirrors in blind spots
o Item 2 - yellow non -slip road marking on all grates
o Item 3 - driveway handrail
o Item 4 - yellow non -slip road marking to met.ti lid near unit 26
o Item 5 - review structurdl integrity of bdlcony bctluHrades
o Item 6 - install safety swit ches to all common property power points
o Item 7 - visually inspect Main Switchboard every 2 years
. o Item 8 - install "caution step" sign on hot water room door
Page 62 of scans from the strata files
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'"'""',-., ..., ,,, , . ,,.. .. ,~.. <',-'<-••" •" •••""''' <,...__.,. •· .. ............ ..... _..,••,_._-. _ - • -.. •- _..

.,............ ~ ' ••

'

- ~•

• - • - ·•

_,,_..~.,.,,.,_

Item 1 Items 2,
Item 3 Item 5 Item 6 Item 7 Item 8 -

4.

7.
'

- -

• 1.

5.
6.
""~

,; • - ...

Item 9 - yellow non-slip road marking on steps in hot water room

CONCLUSIONS

•

-

;o

· 2.
; 3.

•""'

•---~ •- •

. ........ .... ._. ,.... .....,- "

" ' ,.

~ ....

._, . . _ _ ,,. , N,· .. , ,

agreed and in progress
4 & 9 - noted
agreed, to be progressed after other priority works
agreed and in progress
agreed and in progress
noted and question if this falls Into domain of ele ctric.ity provider
agreed and In progress

< ,·\ , ... .- ., - .....

'·\..- •

._. ..... .,, • ,...~- .,.,,,,_ • • ··-· ..........,,,,.,.,,.,...,.••• •,..,.,,., ••••,, .. , ,. ...,.,,,,,,,_. ,,,,,,,,. ,.,,,,..,,, ,,N,,nh . · '•hlnudN ' •NO•h ,,,,,,,,.h, .. ,,.,,,,.,,,, ✓;,.. ,..,,.,,,,,.,.,,1,,,1

. ACTION ITEMS

, PERSON RESPONSIBLE
.......

• !

··••·

• . . • . ,.

Query if visual inspection of Main Switchboard is covered
by electricity provider

Jo & Angela

1

Install "caution step" sign to hot water room doors

Matt

; Next meeting

·•·

.. , . ...... ~..... ....

,,

DEADLINE

•·

Next meeting

3C. ASBESTOS REPORT
,__.... _,.,.,, ..._...,,,...,..v,.v,.,.v •"'"-~,..,,.,.,,,,_,......_.,.,.,,,n,,,.,., n,.,,.,,.,,,_wNv"c•;~Y,-.yn.JY,.,.,uu.•.JYn,llN . n.,.,..,un;,u;Nun •• w,.-.-.,,,,;,,.,,.,,h,..,,.,,,,,,,

•

DISCUSSION

.
._·~-••• •'-""'~~--• ~•w•••~• - ••"-• ~

Summary .

>0:•• •..-c--<-"-..••,v y ••"'-<•~••• ••• •••• ••• ••· •.,.._., ......., , · •"•, ••••.•y•

CONCLUSIONS

,, ,,.,,,,,.,,..,..,.,,,,,_,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,...,,,,,.

✓, ,, ,, ,,,.,. ,.,_.,. _ , ,,,......,_ , _

__

I o A number of areas in the building contain asbestos.
i o The recommendation in all cases is to "Leave in place, label and maintain".
! o Report includes a Common Property Asbestos Register and Management
, .,.,.•.•M....,._._..,_...,. ••• • ,'-. • .,....,...... ,•• •

,,, •, ••t,._,., ...... ,....N

• ...,..•.-..,,... . , . . ,..._..,..

n,vN.-.....,.~•

.C

•

,.... , .,,_,.; y ••• ~ •••-,,.,-•,.-•

1//

•••""N•••;••• •••--•••>•

¾

• • - - . . • • - - -• • • • - - -

[ 1. Full report must be posted in the new noticeboard to make owners and future

--------------------·:··----~er:yice ~ro~!~.e-~
-~~-~~-~_e.

- -•-q

ACTION ITEMS

Post Asbestos Report on new noticeboard

<

_ _,,, . _,,,,,

q

, , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , _, _ _ __

__,

_ __ _

i

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

1 DEADLINE

i

Jo & Matt

i

Next meeting

........................,.......... :....... .... .. ...... -··••· ·· ······•- ·••-·--···••··-·" .. ······~-·-·-··· .

3D. ENGINEERS REPORT
_ _ _ __..,_,__,__;-:'_____,,__,.__ = - - • - - -•-w,.-·--•wu,,,,,,,,,,y,,,,w.w

!o

DISCUSSION

-

,.

.

· ..•..w•-•v••.,-,,,,•--•--•"

~

,.·.-w,.w.w-w•- - - -- --

Engineers Report recommended 5 areas for rectification, in order of priority:
1. Comprehensive balcony works (concrete spalling / render repairs, rewaterproofing, new balustrades and drainage works)
2. Concrete spalling repairs to carport deck
3. Investigation and repair of stormwater drainage system (particularly from
neighbouring property and run off staining building)
4. Masonry crack repairs
5. Localised re-pointing works
Co;·;itt;~ ag; ;ed to progress t~ the' n;xt ~t~-g; of proc-ess ;nd~sk Acor to

~, "~ , \1-:-

CONCLUSIONS

develop "Specifications" of Items 1-5
2. Acor to release for tender and obtain two quotes from at least 3 providers for
Item 1 only and Items 1-5 so that these two options can be presented to the
owners for their consideration.

,,,.,._u,,,_, ,.,,,..,_,~-.... , _ , ~ ~-•- --~•-·•••.-,,.., _

,., ..,....,,,_.,.._ •·•• """"'•• • ,....,•. ,-. ~~v

~-,

1&·.

v:.- . . ~., .• , •., •• ,,,,..••

-..•,-•••··,,M,.........................,.""°.......,_•......,.,.,........,\.......,_~,..,_.,.,....,.._'1"1,_~,..•-----

-----

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Instruct Acor to develop "Specifications" and release for
tender (refer next item for details on balcony specs)

Jo & Angela

Immediately

3E. BALCONY WORKS

DISCUSSION

o The Committee reconfirmed the Ownen.' preference stated at the 2014 AGM
that the order of priority Is to complete the balcony works before then
competing the replacement of 8dld~e doors
o The Committee discussed a range of different balcony options:
• Framed versus frameless
• Aluminium versus steel
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"""•"·

.........

·- ........ ··••·· . . . .

•

S; r~ e- ~t.yle for all unit ~.~~~·~~s ·dlff~!; ~~t-by ~-id ~ or level

•

Fro\t cd vcr\us clear vc rrns tint ed glaH

#,,

,

N

·

o Commltt~e would like to aim for Extraordinary General Meeting with owners in ,
Qt 201 5

.

•••

· · - - - - ........... <•

......

..................... .. ... ,.,, ... ,.,......... ... .,h.. ..

,u .u.,,,,,,. ,,, ., . ... ,,,, ,-, , ... ,, •. ,. •• ,,...,,,,.. ,.,, ... ~... -~... .,,,.,,..,,,, ... ,,. ,,,,.. .,,,,,,.,,,,,,/-;h,,,-U

.,..u ,,

<, ,, ,,,,,,, . , , ....

1. Fram ed gla\s Is preferred as this is more cost effe ctive than frameless and more
In ke eping with the era of the building design

2. Aluminium is preferred as this is more suitable for coa stal weather
3. Same style for all units is preferred to maintain a consistent design
4 . Tinted is deemed to costly; frosted versus clear should be put to the owners for

CONCLUSIONS

a vote
· PERSON RESPONSIBLE

ACTION ITEMS

Provide balcony specifications to Acor for inclusion in
S pe ci fi cations
•

4.

,. , .,.,, • •• •••••1• • " • t • •••

, DEADLINE

; Jo & Angela

Immediately

••• • •• • .. •• • ... . ... ,_,.,..,,., .,..,.,, •••• •; • • •• ••• •• .. .. ,. •• ,. .,., ,, .,. ,. •• .,, . , ... , : ••••••••--- • ••••• ••--••• • •• •••• •.,•••••• •••• • • • •• ., o • • •• •-- •• -

••• •••• .,_,.._ -

~••• • - • -

-

- -

-

-

-•

OiHER BUSINESS

- - - - - • - • • • - • - - - . . - . ..... ,.._,,,1,..,_,.,,.,.,,..,,.,.,,.,,..,,.,.,.,.,.,,..,..,,,.,,,,.,,.,,,,,-,,.,,.,,,,..,,.h.,,h •,n•hnu;nuu •n ._,.n;,n.-,.,_.,,,,,,..,,_.,.,,.,,,,,,,.,f

,,,.,.,,..,,,,.,,,,,,,u✓ 'lnN,.,,,.,✓,.-,h,,,..,,,,,,,.-,...y,;;,, ,, _

,. _

..,,,,. .,,,..,,., ,,,,,.,,,_,,,,_ ,

_ _ _ ,_,_, _ __

_

o Painting in some stairwells is flaking and appears that no primer was painted
between the old and new paint
o Bicycle tire marks are evident in one stairwell

DISCUSSION

CONCLUSIONS

; 1. Painting contract to be reviewed to see if there is recourse to have it repaired
' 2. A friendly letter to be sent to Unit 13 to request that more care is taken when
transporting bicycles up the stairwell as these are causing marks on the walls

ACTION ITEMS

'

~

.

,

;

'

I

DEADLINE

t.

Immediately

PER;ON RESPONSIBLE

Kirsty to take photos of pa~nting ~nd sen~ t.?..~~g~_
1a. ................. ~!.r..s_tX__··-·· ·--· ····· ·· ····
Angela to advise recourse to fix painting
............. _J Angela
Ange la to write to Unit 13 regarding bicycle tire marks

SPECIAL NOTES

I Angela

Immed iately
Next meeting

The Committee agreed to meet again in early 2015 when the Specifications and
Tenders have been received for rectification works

.

-·
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Meeting of the Executive Committee of Strata Plan 7494

MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 27, 2014

CHAIRPERSON

l<irsty Masters

SECRETARY

Jo Smail

4-6.30 PM

12 RONALD AVE
& HARBORD BEACH HOTEL

Matt Tennent

ATTENDEES

!, Lee l<ip,i lon ____ ..................................................... ...... ........... ......... ........

. ABSENCES

j Fion~ _N o.la_~.... . _ ... .. ............ ..

OBSERVERS

-----· ... .......

: Paul Shaw (for agenda item 1 and 2)
··· ·•• ·••••"-· •· ··· ···

.......... .............
,

----·-····· ·· ········· ·••·•··· ···················· ················ ··•·•··•··••·················· ······•·•· ···• ····••·••························••······························· ··················

------·--···-·

Agenda topics
1. STANDING ITEMS

a.
b.

Agenda reviewed and accepted with the inclusion of a review of carpet cleaning quotes.
Minutes of the previous Executive Committee Meeting of 16 September 2014 were approved.

2. BLOCK WALK AROUND

o

DISCUSSION

o
o
o

· - ~·

N

~

,PW

Gardens are not being maintained to the expected standard and rubbish is
being left in the grounds. Committee concerned that gardener visits are
irregular and no current contracts cover the removal of rubbish around the
block.
Very poor electricals feeding the (MBM installed) external lighting around the
building give rise to safety concerns.
Bin area is cleaned regularly but still looks dirty and dated.
Safety concerns with blind corner of driveway.

1. R etain existing garden / landscaping budget butfind better val~-;Tc;; mon~
Committee agreed to cancel the current gardening contract.
A good tidy up of gardens would remove unsightly rubbish; potentially
cleaners could be asked to do this but lee and Matt offered to do this.
3. Electrician has been asked to provide recommendations on rectifying external
lighting; Committee agreed that this needs priority action.
4. Explore costs of rendering and painting bin area.
5. Explore ways to improve visibility around blind corner.

2.

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS
, Cancel current gardening/ land\utping contra ct
Tidy up grounds to remove ruhtmh
· Obtain quote for safety mirror on hllnd corner
1
,

Obtain quote for rendering and painlln~ bin ared

\ ~ -b tain recommendations for rectifying e)(ternal lighting

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Angela

Immediately

lee & Matt

Next meeting

Angela

Next meeting

lee

Next meeting

Angela

Immediately
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3. BUSINESS ARISING
0

Building lighting ;~·d-ti~~;;-much better since ' fixed~.-

o

Fire notices are falling off so need a better display solution.

:o

A new display cabinet is required for the fire notices.

1.
...

"'Y

'

Regarding gate request for Unit 2, Jo has had discussions with both owners of
Unit 2 and Unit 26. Unit 26 would still like to keep the gate when new
balustrades are installed. Unit 2 was advised to put a motion to the owners at
a General Meeting for approval for a gate, as this is not a decision for the
Executive Committee .

: DISCUSSION

CONCLUSIONS

_,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~-~,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,7

,...,

•~'"'""'"""".....,.~,v.•••M•,,,,..,,.....,..............,,,,.,,.w,..-.....................,."..,......"'"""'.....-...,,,,.,.,....,,w.•,s,.,,._.,v_.,,,,...,-w,,,.,......,,.,.,.,.,........,,n,.,,N,v~~,y,1< ,.,,.,,,.,.,.N'u,nuunu ,,,,,,NNh , , u,;nn,, · ,,,,,,,,,.. . . ,,,,,,,,,ANnu,nn,,,u.,.,nn,nu~u1

ACTION ITEMS

; PERSON RESPONSIBLE

: DEADLINE

Purchase a new fire noticeboard

. Matt

·; Next meeting •

4A. GARDEN MAINTENANCE
,.,,,.,, ; ,_, _,,,_,,,_,.,..,,.,,.,,_.xv-,,..,.,....,_.N...,._._,.,.._..,..,.,._.._..,.,,.,N.v,.,_.N,,.,,,...,.._.__.,.,._._.._..,..n,N.,.-.v.•,-,...,,._...~..•.,..•.,,_.•.....,v·~

!o
i

o

i

o

DISCUSSION

----••n,,. ., ,. ,. ,. , ., . ,. .

N

...,-...,...,.,.,,.

.vu,,-,.,.,.,,,.,.,,.,..,

..,.,,,u.... _,.,.,._..,

, ,,.,...,_.,,~,,...,_,.,..,,,.,,,,_ _ __

A number of sections of the garden could do with focused attention.
Rather than have one contract covering both gardens and landscaping, it
would be better to have the lawn mowing done regularly and the landscaping
done by specific request.
A quote for lawn mowing was tabled from David O'Hagan of Coyote Ground
Maintenance. It is $50 per cut + GST to mow lawns, edging, blowing down of .
hard surfaces. lawns to be mown fortnightly October to March. Then monthly !
from April to September, unless requested otherwise. No mow, no pay.
:

-~,,.,.,,.,.,.,,,,,, ............,.,.••v.NUMN U ...'

.....................,.,._...... u

.....................w ..........A .............,,, ............ .......... . •.....•... ·,..

w ... , ......•.•.•· . ··•-•.•...-.•.•.•.•...•.•.-...•.•.•.•,-.-_.,............

. ................... .. . ·.--~ .-,..·.,..... . .. . ............,......,,,.................................... . ..................................

·" ' -

-

:

The Committee accepted the lawn mowing quote from David O'Hagan.
The Committee agreed that the north side driveway garden bed should be
prioritized with the upcoming electrical works.
The Committee is happy for Lee to suggest specific areas of landscaping focus
for consideration at future meetings.

; l.

I 2.
CONCLUSIONS

: 3.
•

-,......,........,,,_,,.,.,,.,,..,..,~,.,.,-.,.,-,,.,,.h,,,.,,,,.,.,..,,,v,.,..,-/4-,.,.,.-,;,.,.h-,._,N,.,..,._.,._.,,,.,,.,..., , ~ n u.·..,.,,·,,,..,......-.. ,,.,...,.. ,,.,.»~.•»:·J:.-.,·❖',»;,:----=---~•;•:...❖',:--~•~ .;,:,,~:«-.•❖:,.~.,.."«•:--~1,,-.;,;~:-.,~,x,,i,,.-.;,,»~-.:,;.-.;~~'1'~"'-"-".;>,...,.,_-....,_•'-~"-..-«..~,...,,w.,..,_-..:~..._,-.,~....,,-__......_,

ACTION

IT~~~ ····•-· •···· ····•···•·•········- •·· ···· - ······ '·' ····•

. .. ·.

.>~.1.~~.~.~?..~.~~.~~~·~·~·l· ~~

,.. ;:

Accept the lawn moving quote from David O'Hagan

.... .

.l. ~.E~~~INE

· Angela
··· ·•··· · · ·· ······ •···•·· •··· •··•· · ···········•

NEW AGENDA ITEM - CARPET CLEANING

~ · ' '-· ·

~o

Three quotes for carpet cleaning ~ere tabied - Five Star $475, ONT $500~
Carpet Care $800.

DISCUSSION
_

.. _,,, _, .,,,_ ,,_.,,._ .. . , -,,.,..,., .;.,,,..,,.,,_WnhJ.'✓,W,.,.,.,-, .. ..,_... ..,,....,, ... , . .........,.,_... ............,.,_..........,.. ...........................

CONCLUSIONS

••f

- -•1..._...._ .. .....,. .... .,,. ..

_._.,....,. .....,.,_.,_..,.,.. .. ........_.. .." •"'..,................,..._......_......,., ._......,.,,..._

._.. _

-.,

......

'°'

_.,_

~- - - -

; 1. The Committee accepted the quote from Five Star for $475.

ACTION ITEMS
~

.

L

. .. . .......... -

·•

..... .··• ••• " •• ·· •· ···•······ ·· •

. •·

·••· •·· ·

·•····

··-· ...... ..

Acc.ept the carpet cleaning. quote
from Five Star
. .... .......... ···•-•· ..
... ···•··-•··· ................
·• • ·

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Angela

Next meeting

~·-••

48. MOTION FOR AUDIT OF CURRENT SERVICE PROVIDERS

DISCUSSION
. CONCLUSIONS

0

ti;;,~;;-~

~~-;·~le~

lh~ AGM papers i~~hJ cj~-; lt h~·
providers and costs. It is
review to ensure value for money and service coverage . _ _ _ _ ·-

1. The Committee agreed to review a summary of service providers and costs .

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

Summarise all service providers and yeMly c.osts

Mdtt

Next meeting
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4C & D. SAFETY & ASBESTOS REPORTS
,. . •••••...,.,_ _ _. ..,, •••• ....,_ •. ••,. ··•• · ··••• · · ·r•;•..

-··•··- ··~•·••··•••· ·••••-••· ···••-~-~ ....... -....

o

o
o
,, ,.._,,,__.__.,..._.

, --...,.... _,..,..,..._. ,.....

.,..........,..e. ... ,_._

,

~ --•W.,.•••• -•-.....,.•--•

.,.,__. • ._._ ,-.,._, . •• ~•...,. , , -.......,_ ·

1.

CONCLUSIONS

!

- ••• ·-·••· ··-·

·- -•

•- -

--·-• ..,...

'-•· --------• - • - -

- - - - -- -

Three quotes for a Safety Report were tabled - Solutions in Engineering $718,
QIA Group $662, SFPA $693.
Three quotes for an Asbestos Report were tabled - Solutions in Engineering
$978, QIA Group $989, SFPA $979.
Some discounts were offered for both reports.
A discussion took place on quality of quotes.

o

i DISCUSSION

ALL

. -

.,,,,..,,n v--,u•,r,.,.,u,,,.,,.,,,N,,Nn,u,._._~.,h,._,,,,,,,.,.,,.,, .,._,..., ,r,r,n ••,.,,.,_,,_,, ••,,,.,..,.,,., _ ~,.,.....•-·

----------

The Committee agreed to accept the QIA Group quotes for both Safety and
Asbestos Reports.

,,...,,.....,,. .,._ - "'' " ,....,--..,Y.,.,.,.,.,.,'l'._.,.,-.w,M

,.,,.,....,,_..,~_.,._..,.,.,,,_,..,.,...,.,..., •.,,.,,..,,,~ ,,u,.,.,,.,.,,.,.,_.,.u,.,,,..,.,,_,,,.,.,._u~_,.,nu;-•u;ll.ffH•~_,.,,,~,.,,.,,..,_,.,,..,,y.

• ACTION ITEMS
·-----·· ·-----···- - ·· . ··········-··-······~···•····•····· ···············································•···········•·······

·,,,.,,.,..,..,,,..,.,_,,.,,_~- -- - - - - - - --

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

~A_cc~p! t~e -~~~t-= -~°--r··-~~.! :.! Y.~-~-~..~.5.~.e-~~·°--~-~=~°--~-~--!.~?..'!.'..~1~:.~~~g:l_a___

DEADLINE

==-·-·-- --=--=- ~

Ne~meeting

4E. ENGINEERS REPORT

l-~-----~---~--= :~ \o
1o

Io

Th,;ee-~ -~ f ~ t h ;·;;;;~~ra.ti~; of--;~-~gi~eers Report were tabled.
Each quote had slightly different approaches to performing the inspection some require access to the units, others didn't.
The Committee preferred not to require access to units.
The Committee discussed need to understand true balcony works required.

[ DISCUSSION

, - - . -- , _,_,_ _, , _,.__., , . ,

ALL

,.____.,,,,,,_,w.".w,w.-w.v~.w,•,••-

___._,w.-.v.•,•.•••- - ••-·•••-w.w.-.-wM•·.w• ••"'w,-,w.·,w-•,·••"'"••- - ··-•-~~

- •

\ 1. The Committee agreed to accept the ACOR quote for Engineers Report.

: CONCLUSIONS
1 ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

,__, - •--•-•- •• - - .. _._ _._. ,._,. •. . ,... . ,. ._. _. .,.,_., .__.. . _, __.,.,.,., .... ,. .,_ •. , ,. _~,._,.,. . _, ,. ,._ - •• ·• •,., ,_,._• I---•----•- ~. --- -

_;

DEADLINE

; Accept the quot~_f_
?_r _E.~~ineers -~~~-o-~ -~!om Ac_
9 ~•-·····--· ··-· ____ __l_ ~_ngela_________ __ _____ ] Immediately
ALL

4E. MANAGING FUTURE BALCONY WORKS

~-----~----~~-:---·
:o

DISCUSSION

.,,,,-,-_,,.,.,,.._.,,., _ __ _ _ •••

Balcony concrete repairs could be costly but Engineers Report will specify the
options and recommendations.
: o A broad discussion was held on the variables in new balcony design, ie glass
styles could be clear, frosted and/or tinted and framing style can be framed or
frameless.
: o A discussion was held on whether all balconies should be the same or cou ld be
different by side or level.
Different owners have different preferences - a survey could potentially be
0
helpful.
o A special levy will be required, as the current funding will not cover e,pected
._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ .... ,.,...-•-•,. .
- ,_._, .. ,~..,.- costs
.,.
u .. ., .,.. , • • ._"_..._....,......., ..........., . , _ ,,......,.._ _

1.

_ ____ ____. ~---

· CONCLUSIONS
~.,,.,,, _,

.,

,_

-··

---·-

_

.~ ~

... _.... _..., ..... .. __ _ . _ . _ •. , _, __ _ __

The Engineers Report is a priority and the Committee will continue discussions
on future balcony works with this report having been completed.
- - . -- .
.
. ' -.- ... ,- ... -·
'

-- -

; ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

\ Look into cost differential for tinted glass

Klrsty

Nt"xt meeting

SPECIAL NOTES

The Committee agreed to meet again In 4 -6 wee~s time, once the Engineers
Re_port is available.
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~ Robinson
Level 1, 48 Lawrence Street
Freshwater NSW 2096
Tel: (02) 9907 5000

Strata Management

Fax: (02) 9938 5844
www.robinsonstrata.com.au

MINUTES OF AN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN No. 7494: 12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER
HELO IN THE OFFICES OF ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT

48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWATER, N.S.W. 2096, ON 161t1 SEPTEMBER 2014.
PRESENT:

Ms A Leggett (2)
Mr P Shaw (3)
Mr D Ray (5)
Mr J Stephenson (6)
Mr D Martin (10)
Mr L Kilponen (11)
Mr A & Mrs K Gannan (14)
Mr L O'Brien (19)
Mr N & Mrs S Reinlein (21)
Mr M Tennent (22)
Ms J Smail (23)
Mr J Aiello (27)
Mr M Yates (28)

PRESENT BY PROXY:

Mrs F & Mr G Nolan (9) Proxy to Mr L Kilponen
Ms A Martin (17) Proxy to Mr L Kilponen
Ms D Jovic (16) Proxy to Mr L Kilponen
Mr 8 Poole (20) Proxy to Mr J Stephenson
Mr 8 Wickenden (24) Proxy to Mr M Tennent
Ms A Perkins (25) Proxy to Mr L Kitponen
Mr P Amata (30) Proxy to the Chairman

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mrs A Carruthers for Robinson Strata Management.

APOLOGIES:

Nil

CHAIRPERSON &
SECRETARY;

At the request of the meeting Mrs A Carruthers assumed the role of
secretary and chair and declared the meeting oper, at 6:00pm.

1.

MINUTES

111

RESOLVED: That U1e minutes of the Extraordinary General Meeting held on 15 May 2014,
as recorded In the Owners Corporation Minute Book be conf1nned as a true and accurate
account of the proceedings of that mooting.

2.

3.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
RESOLVED: H1at tt1e Oalance Sheet and Statement of lncomo & Expenditure tor the
ending 301t• June 2014, be rocervod and adopted.

pel'l\.-xj

APPOltHM EHT OF AUDITOR
RESOLVED: ThHI Kully & J>onnors bo nppolntod to aurlrt tho f11urnc1i\l rocon1s of tho Ch\1 ~rs
Corporn11on for u,e forthcoming frnancrlll your .

4.

SINKING FUH0 F0JU:CAST
MOTION Dt.:.f1;mnm: l lJHt tho Mm111ulng Auunt ho tnatructu<f to llpp01nt a protess,onal
consiJl!Hnt to ruview and updato llltt µruv1ously ulltam_.d 11ni..mu run<1 fomctl:it r-,port •n
accordance w,tti 8ue,11on 76(:l) of tl1e Btrutn !:khomoa M1111uuo111t1nt Act 1U9tl,
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5.

MAINTENANCE CONTRIBUTIONS
RESOLVED: That the proposed budget estimatos as presented to the meeting be amended
and that contributions be determined per annum as follows :

F~~~~~~;~~ Fund: f -· :~~~~~1~~~~J
To be levied in equal quarterly instalments in accordance with Sections 76 & 78 of the Strata
Schemes Management Act 1996:
11
a. The 1 quarterly instalment being due end payable on 111 October 2014 .
b. The 2"" quarterly instalment being due and payable on 111 January 2015.
c. The 31d quarterly instalment being due and payable on 1" April 2015.
d. The 4" quarterly instalment being due and payable on 111 July 2015.

FURTHER RESOLVED : That the Administrative and Sinking Fund contributions be continued
at quarterly intervals until further determined.
6.

LEVY ARREARS
RESOLVED: That the Owners - Strata Plan No 7494, for the purpose of collecting levy
contributions, interest and recovery costs thereon and pursuant to the Act (including section
800 of the Act), authorise the strata managing agent and/or the executive committee to do any
of the following :
a.

Levy Recovery Step 1: issue a reminder levy notice 35 days after the levy due date;

b.

Levy Recovery Step 2: issue 1 levy recovery letter 60 days after the levy due date;

c.

Levy Recovery Step 3: issue 2

st

nd

levy recovery letter 75 days after the levy due date;

d. Levy Recovery Step 4: 96 days after the original date the levy was due, and where ttie debt
is in excess of $2,000, appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice
and/or retain legal representation of solicitors, barristers and/or experts on behalf of The
Owners - Strata Plan No 7494 to issue a letter of demand and/or to commence, pursue,
continue or defend any court, tribunal or any other proceedings against any lot owner,
mortgagee in possession and/or former lot owner in relation to all matters arising out of ttie
recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts, including penalties, interest,
legal and other costs;

e. Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy contributions including commencing
and maintaining bankruptcy or winding up proceedings;

f.

Filing an appeal or defending an appeal against any judgment concerning the collection of
levy contributions; and,

g. Liaise, instruct and prepare all matters with ttle Owners Corporation 's debt coUection
agents, lawyers and/or experts in relation to any levy recovery proceedings.

7.

INSURANCE POLICIES
(a) RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation Insurances be confirmed.
(b) RESOLVED: Not to amend the amount of cover held at this time.
(c) RESOLVED: That the property of the Strata Scheme be re-valued tor ir\Surance purposes

8.

ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(a) RESOLVED : That tt,e following written and oral nominations tor electioo to the Executive
Commrttee were received .
tJ,rg Fiona Nolan (9)
Mr Lee Kllponen ( 11)
Mrs KIrsty Gann an ( 1
Mr Matt l ennant (22)
Ms Jo Smail (23)
Ms Roberta Pen<1ns (~5)

•)

(b)

NOTED that NO cand idate for election to the faacutive Committee disclosed any
·connections" with the onginal owner (developer) 0( caretal\er 1n accordance with the Act.
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9.

(c)

RESOLVED: That the number of members of the Executive Committee be 5.

(c)

RESOLVED: That the following be declared as being elected members of the Executive
Committee:
Mrs Fiona Nolan (9)
Mr Lee Kilponen (11)
Mrs Kirsty Gannan (14)
Mr Matt Tennant (22)
Ms Jo Smail (23)

RESTRICTED MATTERS
RESOLVED: that the Executive Committee be restricted to spending $5,000 (ind. GST),
subject to emergencies and insurance renewal, before going to a meeting with all owners.as
per section 21 (2)(b) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996.

10. ANNUAL SAFETY AND ASBESTOS REPORT
Annual Safety Report
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation appoint a consultant to undertake an annual
Safety Report of the strata scheme to identify any unforeseen risks that may affect the
common areas; quotations to be forwarded for final approval.
Asbestos Survey Report
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation appoint a consultant to undertake an asbestos
survey (including the establishment of an asbestos register and management plan if asbestos
is found in the scheme); quotations to be forwarded to the Executive Committee for final
approval
11. COMMUNfTY HEALTH & SAFETY DUE DILIGENCE PACKAGE
MOTION NOT CARRIED: That the Owners Corporation subscribe to the Community Health &
Safety annual due diligence package which provides a suite of procedures and processes to
acquire knowledge on health & safety, processes to respond to and eliminate or control
identified risks. This package provides access to a 24/7 call centre to report any issues, as
well as assistance in rectifying the issues identified.

I

12. GARAGE DOORS
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation approves a quotation from Custom Garage Doors
in the amount of $19,829 15 garage doors, and their jambs and header frames (the wood to be
pre-painted in Taubmans All Weather exterior paint ·crisp White· gloss, reference ECAW06
01); the new doors to be Colorbond (Bluescope Steel Limited).

I

I

13. COLOUR OF GARAGE DOORS
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation selects Monument the colour for the new
Cok>rbond garage doors approved at this meeting:

14. GI.ASS BALCONY BALUSTRADES

I

RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation approves by Special Resolution the replacement of
a ll existing steel balcony balustrades with glass. Types of glass balustrades to be examined at
further length and discussed by the Executive Committee.

'1§ For:

I

2 Agelnat: 2 Abstained

I

I

'15. INCREASE THE HEIGHT OF BALCONY BALUSTRADES
MOTION NOT CARRIED: That the Owners Corporation extend the height of the existing steel
balcony balustrades.
16. CONTRACTOR BUILDING WORKS
MOTION DEFERHEO:
Managing Agent to obtain three quotations for a consultant to undertake an independent
specification for remedial repairs and installation of the new baloony balustrades; quotflS to be
forwarded to the Executive Commrttoe for approval.

Note: That the balustrade works are to take procedenw over the ropJacoment of th6 garage
doors and remed,aJ works however the Executive Commlttoes commitment fo, the comng year is
to complete all the works by the end of 2015.

I

I

I

I
I
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. 4.
17. COMMON-PROPERTY CARPETS
RESOLVED: That the Owners Corporation has the common -property carpets (four stairwells)
steam-cleaned in the first quarter of next year (2015) ; the Executive Committee to obtain
quotes, choose a contractor and arrange a suitable date and time for this cleaning work to be
done.
18. SPECIAL LEVY
MOTION DEFERRED: That for the purposes of Section 76 (4) of the Strata Schemes
Management Act 1996, a Special Levy be raised to offset the shortfall in available Funds
necessary to pay for works approved at the meeting, to be raised as per the Unit Entitlement
of the Strata Scheme. This Special Levy to be due and payable on or before a date decided
· by this meeting.
19. SIGNING OF CONTRACT
MOTION DEFERRED: That a member of the Executive Committee be authorised to sign the
contract on behalf of the Owners Corporation for works approved at this meeting.

CLOSURE
The meeting closed at 7:25pm.

I

Mrs A Carruthers (Chairman)

I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
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IVIINUTES OF AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE OWNERS-STRATA PLAN no.7494-HELD IN UNIT 3, 12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER,
NSW 2096 ON 14 .JUNE 2014
I. PRESENT: A quorum of Executive Committee (EC) members: Phil. Amata, Kirsty Gannon (parttimc). Lee Kilponcn (part-time). Paul Shaw. Joanne Smail, and Jim Stephenson.
APOLOGIES: Lee O'Brien. IN ATTENDANCE: Matt. Tennent.

The meeting commenced al 10:34 am.
2. RESOL YEO: That the Minutes of the previous Executive Committee meeting held on 27 February
2014 as recorded in the Owners' Corporation (OC) Minute Book be confirmed as a true and accurate
account of the proceedings of that meeting.
3. The SP 7494 Secretary and Representative of the Owners' Corporation--Jim Stephenson--gave notice
that, after more than IO years of devoted service, he has decided to retire at the forthcoming Annual
General Meeting.
4. Arising from the previous EC Minutes' RESOLUTION "To obtain quotes for external maintenance
and submit them to the next AGM for decisions", it was further RESOLVED that a list of works required
in the medium-tenn with approximate values be presented to the next AGM; these works to include
external maintenance (various items) and balcony upgrades (various options).
5. The purpose of the presentation in Motion 4 above will be to allow Owners time to consider the
sequencing of such works and their funding. The new EC is likely to address these matters in their first
tenn after the next AGM.
6. RESOLVED to remove "replacing and painting the 15 garage doors" from the general quotes to be
obtained as per the RESOLUTIONS in item 4 above--and as a separate Motion to ask the AGM to choose
between the quotes recently received from Personality Garage Doors, Custom Garage Doors, and one
more quote still to be obtained (Colourbond doors and replace and paint the door-jambs and headers
in best-quality Taubmans exterior paint): this job to be done first, before works in Motion 4 above are
started, so that there will be no obstruction when movable scaffolds may be onsite.
7. Update about the progress of the Tribunal Application versus MBM Group Pty Ltd: MBM delivered
a hardcopy version of their expert report to NCAT on the Ordered deadline of 16 May 2014, but MBM
failed to deliver a copy to our Owners' Corporation as Ordered: this 16 May 2014 version constitutes
MBM's "evidence"--it includes numerous obvious factual untruths. Our OC rccdved a photocopy of
this version from NCAT on 29 May 2014. Neither party nppointcd legal rcprest>ntatiws by the NC ATOrdered deadline of 5 pm, 19 May 2014 (Orders numbered 2, 3, and 5 refer).
Michael Alan Price of MBM emailed in the middle the night- 1:41 am-on 30 May 2014 to th e
wrong people at Robinsons an electronic, but changed, version from the hardcopy evidence he had

or
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delivered to NCATon 16 May 2014: this new version still includes many of the untruths in his version of
16 May 2014. The 10 Orders from NCAT dated 24 April 2014 stand.
8. RESOLVED to remove the dead tree at the top of the driveway on the S side of the driveway.
A
quote for this of $495 including GST from our gardener, Steve Theodore, was tabled; Lee Kilponen was
unable to deliver his quote to the meeting, but has promised to submit it soon to all EC members-- so that
we can make a choice.
9. General business discussion.
The EC will submit suggestions for the external colour scheme of 12 Ronald Avenue to the next AGM for
a decision.

It was suggested that next year our OC could look at suggestions for landscaping and gardening
improvements around our property.
Complaints have been received that, due to current refurbishment of some Units, tradespeople are soiling
common-property carpets: this will be taken up with our Managing Agent. It was suggested that when the
current wave of refurbishment is finished, we then get the carpets steam-cleaned.
The meeting concluded at 12:03 pm.

Notified on 19 June 2014
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Kobins,on
Strata Management

Level 1 , 48 Lawrence Street
Freshwater NSN 2096
Tel: (02) 9907 5000
Fax: (02) 9938 5844
www.rob1nsonstratacom.au

MINUTES OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF THE
THE OWNERS - STRATA PLAN No. 7494: 12 RONALD AVENUE, FRESHWATER
HELO IN THE OFFICES OF ROBINSON STRATA MANAGEMENT
48 LAWRENCE STREET, FRESHWATER, N.S.W. 2096, ON 15th MAY 2014.
PRESENT:

Mr P Shaw (3)
Ms E O'Herlihy (4)
Ms F Nolan (9)
Mr L Kilponen (11)

PRESENT BY PROXY:

Ms A Leggett (2) Proxy to Mr P Shaw
Mr P Shaw (3) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms E O'Herlihy & Mr S Lea (4) Proxy to Mr P Shaw
Mr D Ray (5) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr J Stephenson (6) Proxy to the Chairman
Mrs F Nolan & Mr G Nolan (9) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr D Martin (10) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr L Kilponen & Ms S O'Reilly (11) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms A Martin (12) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms K Masters & Mr R Gannan (14) Proxy to the Chairman
Metcalf Holdings Pty Ltd (15) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms D Jovic ( 16) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr B Poole (20) Proxy to Mr J Stephenson
Mr M Tennant (22) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms J Smail (23) Proxy to the Chairman
Ms R Perkins (25) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr M Yates (28) Proxy to the Chairman
Mr P Amata (30) Proxy to the Chairman

IN ATTENDANCE:

Mrs A Carruthers for Robinson Strata Management

APOLOGIES:

Nil

CHAIRPERSON &
SECRETARY:

At the request of the meeting Mrs A Carruthers assumed the role of secretary
and chair and declared the meeting open at 10am.

1.

MINUTES
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 22
approved as circulated.

2.

nd

August 2013 be

LAWYER APPOINTMENT
a) That the owners corporation resolves to engage Bannermans Lawyers, in accordance with its fee
proposal dated 03 April 2014 to advise on the steps to be taken should MBM become insolvent or
disappear before the Owners have recovered any entitlement to recover rectification, including any
steps or measure that should be taken now to protect the Owners interests in that regard.
b)

LAWYERS REVIEW
That as required the owners corporation resolves to engage Bannermans Lawyers, in accordance
with its fee proposal dated 03 April 2014 to review the evidence relied upon by the Owners, and
advise on its adequacy and any further steps that may need to be taken in order to properly present
the Owners case at a hearing,

c)

TRIBUNAL PROCEEDINGS
That as required the owners corporation resolves to engage Bannermans Lawyers, in accordance
with its fee proposal dated 03 April 2014 to act for tho Owners in the balance of the proceedings
before the Tribunal.

11.Y2.l!s Against; 2 Vote_s For; 1 A b ~

Motion Not Carried

CLOSURE
The meeting closed at 10:30pm.
Mrs A Carruthers (Chairman)

Robinson Strata Management Pty Ltd ABN 77 000 800 779
PO Box 280, Freshwater NSW 2096
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16"' Jul)', 2015
Owners of Strata Plan 7494
12 RonaJd Ave, Freshwater

NSW 2096

Dear Lee,

Re: Quotation
Coastline Remedial Building Services is pleased to provide our quotation for the work associated
v.ith the building located at the above address as an alternative

Basis of Quotation
• Site brief by yourself.

Clarifications

•
•
•

•
•

All works allowed with.in this quotation are to be carried out during nonnaJ business hours.
Access to all areas of site shall be available between 7.00am and 4.00pm Monday to Friday .
Vvnere access to balconies is prevented by the occupant of a unit additional cost will be
incurred.
This quote is valid for 90 days from date of issue .
Our quotation is subject to Coastline Remedial standard tenns and conditions of sale.
Presume all materials can be stored on site during the exeeution of the works, to a designated

area.
•
•
•

Toilet provided for worker use.
Power provided for completion of the works.
Any costs associated with DA, should they arise, have not been included in this quotation.

C-,V,.lwwd!IIMfi,g~t'l'rlN
60 ! _ . 6l f .......... , NbW .wt
PII 11109019' J : iilO~ 90~/
l-11:
cmi . ,
/1.BN' U Ill JU •• , B111kkr, I..: ,ua..,

Wo~__,..

Wrl>: .,..... u,t:1!•••t!••41•1-ft11·••
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Cost Breakdown incluslve of GST (works to balconies only).
Fixed Price Items
•

Establishing site, Contract administration, HOW
Insurance, scaffold, scissor lift and
bins for rubbish removal
Remove existing balustrades, including common
area and removing tang bars and repair of concrete.
Allow for 15 sqm of render replacement to balcony
Soffits where drurnmy.
Allow for .50 Ii run of slab edge render repairs where
Drummy.
Tinted glass powdercoated aluminium balustrade
to all balconies and common areas 18 l LIM
Coating slab edges and soffits

•
•
•
•
•

$25,445.00
$18,707.00
$1,575.00
$4,800.00
$88,135.00
$14,994.00

$153,656.0O

Variable Price Items
•

300 litres of concrete spalling@ $48/litre

$14,400.00

Note that concrete spallinc is an estimate only and is based on the
visual inspectio• at the time of our site visit and will vary, especially
with time as the concrete spalling will only worsea if not attended to.
A precise volume can oner be provided.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Options (If required by ownen corporation):
Waterproofing, topping and tiling including skirt tiles
Clear glass in lieu of tinted glass ·
Our recommendation to prevent calcification where
new tiling done is to install hobs to all balcony edges
Remove doors and install angle and waterproof before
reinstating doors.
Install cavity flashings to brickwork on balconies
Painting eaves including scaffold
Site meetings with consultants
Installation of tiles to slab edges where existing tiling
damaged by new works (owners to supply tiles)

$440/sqm
$71,698.00

S295/m
SJ ,223 per door
S33S/m
$43,450

$360 each
$65/m

~tes:
•

•
•

Additional Concrete Spalling over and above 300 litres if required $52 / litre
includes exua access hire cosu. Should less than 300 litres be used then a similar credit
applies.
If required extra Rendering slab edges SIOS / linear metre includes e"tra ac-ecs.s hire Co.\tl
If required ex.tra Rcndcrine Soffits S115 / square metre includes extra acc~ss hire costs

~....___ ......... S.IWIN"'1Ud
60 E-,• f)l. t-rn,,_.., ~SW lM
Pti.ieli OIN J ; ~ to~1
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Exdusions
•

Any fees associated with council bonds.

•
•
•
•
•

Any fees aswciated with Council Permits, stand plant, hoarding, construction 1,one etc
Any fees required by council for temporarily taking parking spaces on the road.
Architectural or Structural drawings
Structural Certification or Liaison with Engineer.
Propping detail by Engineer.
Any Liaison with council for DA or CC (should you require this then we can provide a price).
Working outside normal working hours.
Third party certification costs.
Costs associated with site allowances
No allowance has been made in our tender price for any charges associated with inspection by
any relevant Authority u.n.o.

•

•
•

•
•

Coastline Remedial, thank you for the opportunity to provi~e this quotation and trust that it is
acceptable. Should you require any additional information then please do not hesitate to contact
us. We look forward to being of further assistance in relation to this project.
Kind Regards

Na~ F«::JUv
Director
Coastline Remedial Building Services Pty Ltd
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construcuons

Buildint & Civil Eniinttnng
A.S.N. 3106()

~~

226

7tt1 August 2015
Attention: Owners Corporation SP 7494

Clo Lee
12 Ronald Avenue
FRESHWATER NSW 2096

Dear lee,
Re: 12 Ronald Avenue, FRESHWATER
We take pleasure in submitting our quotation for work to the above project generally in accordance
with site visit and scope of works. Our tender amounts includes GST.

• Option A
Option 1

$124,011.30

Option 2

$ 140,504.70

Option 3

$140,504.70

Our tender allows for the following:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

All works as per scope and site meeting.
Remove existing and Supply and instaN new semi frameless glass balustrade so as to
comply with current buading codes ·and standards With a mW1imum nominal height of
1000mm from finished floor level.
New balustrade to consist of polished anodi:led round 54mm glazing posts, GFS
range with captive glazing. Rectangular 2 part inter1inking hand rail, with all concealed
fixings.
All anodized aluminium to be of marine grade and to be anodized to am.-. of 25um.
Please note Gius to be 10mm clear toughened with all edges polished.
>-JI post$ to be core drilled into existing slab min, Panel spans to not exceed 1500mm.
EY.it.ting bafuwade to be cut off at dedc height ancs remaining stub to be cored out
(no alowance has been made if there 11 a base plate on eX1s1lng), Any remanng
holes to be filled with GO/l6lruction g,oul.
A.cceu through all units to measure gin& handrail on decks
Home Owner, Warranty Policies.
On ~rte Supervisor
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•
•
•

•

Active on site WH&S policies and procedures
Provisional Sums as per tender work packages
Item
300 Lineal meters
Al repairs simulaneously

•-

We have made n~ allowance for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Option A- No Waterproofing in the Tender Package
Remove Doors to balconies
Cavity repairs
Unknown or unforeseen latent building conditions
Mould remediation or any associated works
Consuttants· fees, bonds or special conditions.
Principal Certifying Authority fees.
Handling or removal of hazardous or contaminated waste
Removal of personal items/off site storage
Temporary Relocation
Landscaping
Internal Repairs
Crane permits

Trusting the above is to your approval. Should you require any information please do not hesitate
to contact the undersigned.

i,1,JJ¾X

Yours sincerely,

1-

Scott WIison
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Appendix A - Tender Form / Work Packages

Name of Project

12 Ronald Avenue, Freshwater
Owner's Corporation of SP 7494

WVe tender to perfonn the work for the above project as described in, and in
accordance with, the tender documents referenced in the CondiUons of Tendering
and for the lump sum (which includes specified provisional sums) of:
Option A-Option 1 One hundred & twenty four thousand. eleven dollars & thirty cents

$124,011 .30
Option A-Option 2 One hundred & forty thousand, five hundred & four dollars &
seventy cents

$140,504.70
Option A-Option 3 One hundred & forty thousand, five hundred & four dollars &
seventy cents

$140,504.70

(Sum in Works and figures including GST)
The contract duration will be _6-9 Months_ weeks from the date of site
possesston
Th ·s tender remains open for consideration for 90 days from the date and time of
clo5ing of the tender period .
lNIJe acknowledge the receipt of addenda numbered _Nil_ dunng the tender
period.
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Name and address of Tenderer:

•

if an individual, the name in full and address of the individual;

• if an un-incorporated body, the registered business name and address of
•

the body and the name in full and address of each member of the body; or

• if a company, the name, ABN and registered office address of the company.
Name:Tecorp Pty Ltd
Address:30/5 Ponderosa Parade
Warriewood NSW 2102

ABN :

38 060 595 226

Telephone:

02 9979 5670

Tenderers Signature:

µ

Licence No: 71186C
Email: scott@tecorp .com.au

Witness Signature:

1JJ~£>11.

Date: 7~ August 2015

Date: 7ttt August 2015
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Tender I Work Packages - OPTION A
Name of Project:

12 Ronald Avenue, Freshwater
Owner's Corporation of SP 7494

I/We tender to perform the wori< for the above project as described in, and in
accordance with, the tender documents referenced ;n the Conditions of Tendering for
the following work package sums. Any prices noted in sub-sections are to be
included in the total cost of that section. (All costs to be GST ;ncJusive)
Tender/ Work Packases -OPTION A

Fixed Tender Price

Description

(GST lndusive)

1

Contract Administration & P~liminaries {including HWI)

s

7,224.00

2

Access, Safety, Protection, Craning. Dilapidation Suniey

s

6,300.00

3

Dismantling, Demolition and Balustrade Disposal

s

4,200.00

•

Concrete Spalling Repair (Provisional Quantity of 300

litres)

Refer to schedule

s

Render Repairs to Balcony and Podium Deck Soffits
(Provisiorlal Quantity of 5 square metres)

s

735.00

6

Render Repairs to Balcony Slab Edges (Provisional Quantity
of 10 lineal metres)

s

840.00

7

P.ep~cement Balustrades - Option 1 Oear Glass Panels

s

94.317.30

8

Replacement Balustrades - Option 2 frosted or Option 3
Tinted Glass Pa~ls

$

110.810.70

s

Painting/ Membrane Coating to Balcony Edges, Hobs1
Soffrts and Eaves Lining

$

10,39S.OO

Total pria!-Option 1

$

124,011.30

lot~ pric.e- OpUC>f! 2 P:ro,ted

$

140,504.70

Tota_!__erice - Optlc>n )Tinted

$

140,504.70
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Concrete Repair Schedule

Concrete Repairs & spalling to balconies & balcony soffits
Concrete Repairs standard

1 per ltr
1 per ltr
1 per ltr

$60.00
$55.00
$50.00

1- 100 Ltrs

1 perftr

100 ltr +
1001trs +

1

$70.00
$65.00
$60.00

1- 100 ltrs
100 rtr-+1001trs +
OvetheadNertical

1

per ltr
per hr

Chemical injedion
Min charge
10 - 25 Lin mtrs

25-751in mtr
75 Hn +

.

1 Min charge
1 per lin mtr
1 per lin mtr
1

per lin

mtr

$2,275.00

$227.50
$162.50

$104.00
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